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OP THE CONDITION OF THE

Burrill National Bank

™

OF

Union Trust Co.

ELLSWORTH

OF ELLSWORTH

An
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Call

HENRY M. H1UGINS, Treasurer.
JOHN A. PETERS, President.
WALTER M. ALLEN, Asst. Treasurer.
DIRECTORS:

’phone.

or

Nov. 17. 1915.

Reads the Stars

closed Saturday
Christmas.
fjjBank will be until
<> o’clock p. m. for
Til Open Friday
everybody’s accommodation. New bills if you want
thorn.

Astrologer

It isn't necessary to read stars to know that TOWN
BOOSTING PAYS
IF EVERYBODY BOOSTS. THIS
TOWN WILL BE ONE OF THE BEST PLACES IN
WHICH TO LIVE.

X-

|
I

|

;J

L. A. Emery

|

B. B. flavey
J. A. Peters
F. A. Chandler

H. H.

|-I

Eugene

Henry W. Cushman

B.
O.

A. B. Crabtree

R. B. Holmes

Hale

?. C. Nash
W. Sargent
J. R. Holmes
H. H. Higgins

Jtf. Pike
W. Tapley

H.

EXECUTIVE BOARD.
John O. Whitney,
.J. A. Peters,

£ing,

The best way to boost is to PATRONIZE HOME
TRADE and READ THE HOME PAPER

John O. Whitney
F. L. Hodgkins

A. W. King
W. F. Campbell,
L. E. Holmes

Gray

O. W. Ti

Higgins

H. H.

ORGANIZED JULY IS. 1907

LIABILITIES.

Santa Claus Has Arrived
with a larger assortment of Christmas Gifts than

ever

before

ALL THE LATEST BOOKS

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.
R H Smith—Confectionery.
Earle B Tinker.
Exec notice—Edward H Carpenter
Admr notice—Mary C Dix
—Elmira Pease**
—Linda C Tracy.
Notice of foreclosure—E Hawes Kelley.
—Abram Qilpatrick.
Notice—Annual meeting.
Union River Tel Co—Annual meeting.
Non-resident tax—Bucksport.
**

A few Boys’ and Girls’ 23c books, lOc
A larfte list of 50c books.
I’AIJTTINO BOOKS of all kinds, with novelties in cut-outs, etc.
TOY PHONOGRAPHS that will play Victor records.
Dressed Dolls
TINKEKTOY8
CHARACTER DOLLS
Novelty Gift* for Hen with the new Crystal Tipperary Bull Dogs
FLASH LIGHTS 59c and up.
CASSEROLES
PIE PLATES
CHAFING DISHES
CHRISTMAS CARDS from several ('raft shops. TAGS and .SEALS
DESKS
and
CHAIRS
CHILDREN’S
CHRISTMAS TREE ORNAMENTS. Candles and Tinsel

EASTMAN KODAKS
Edison"Diamond Disc Phonographs

^

**

**

**

-Surry.

**

—Tremont.
—Verona.
—Franklin.
Oouldsboro.
—Orland.
—Castine.
—Mt Desert.
—Trenton.
—

effect Sept. 26, 1916
MAILS RECEIVED.

4.23, p
6.22 p

a ro;
a

m;

MAILS CLOSE AT

AT THE CITY HARKET

Going West—10.40
Going East—6.15 a

a

an

12c lb

If You

!

Cal. Prunes

SUGAR
L :4c lb.*

12 1-2c lb.

Buy-the Following Cash Order:

83.36
28 lbs Lard
.40
10 lbs sugar
.30
1 lb Oolong Tea, in bulk,
.22
1 lb Old Town Coffee,
.25
Cal.
lbs
2
Prunes,
Large
1 large pkg Washington
.07
Crisps

For Week Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
Dec. 21, 1915.
[From observations taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor & Union River
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
at
ending
midnight.J
Weather
Precipitation
condition*
Temperature
12 m
27—
31—
33—
88—
87—
37—
28—

4am

Wed
Thurs
Fri
Bat
Sun
Mon
Tues

26161758

—

36—

2824-

forenoon afternoon
fair
fair
fair
cloudy, rain .08
1.06
rain
rain
fair
fair
fair
clear

cloudy.fair
cloudy.fair

cloudy

cloudy

Charles Vose is at home from Hebron
for the holidays.

academy

OtherSpecials’Es‘1

P.E. Kearns
08300000

epni.il.M,TMM,WWWrVWlofM^<00oCB[3BBQQcaaPoa

In Choosing Christmas Gifts
a tribute to your forethought anJ good taste.
whether well or ill-chosen, reilect the giver.

Let your selection be

lowers, in Gift Giving,
Everybody

loves flowers.

Gifts,

Are Never Second Even to Costliest Gems
When in doubt what to give, Give Flowers.

remember in no other way.
you know someone whom you can
lor someone else, a blooming plant is better,—a cyclamen or a primrose,

Perhaps

begonia, or a bright geranium.
and Red
all plants are the same as for any other winter day,
Carnations are the only cut flowers that command more than usual price.
It is not too early to order your house decorations. We have Laurel and
Holly wreaths. Boxwood rings and Princess Pine, with their red trimmings.
For outdoor use, wreaths of hardy evergreen trimmed with cones will
an

azalea,

Prices

a

remain green all winter.

The Ellsworth Greenhouse

[Useful

display

iui
uie uwpioj
for the

of

Home-Dressed Dolls and Home-Made
DolJ Clothing:
Kve. Don’t buy your Xmas

beginning Dec. 20 and lasting until Christmas
and prices
dolla until you have eeen this window. There are doll* ol all sixes
Orders accepted for any and all hinds of doll clothing.

Mrs. 8herman MoFarland,.

c. c. BURRILL

It 111. Ellsworth

&

Candy Specials

The f^ift that is most delightful and
that

What Could Be More UaefulT
Our Maximum and Monogram Hot
Water Bottles and Fountain Syringes
are made from Heal Kubber.

Fountain Pens
Fountain

Pens

are

more

than

orna-

mental—they write. You can depend
upon them to give good service If not
pleased, will give back your money.
All styles and sizea, $1.00 to $5.00.

will

be

most

Pounds, 80c.
*

Rubber Goods

Shaving

appreciated.

Sets

Brush and Comb Sets
Traveling Sets
Military Brushes

A Big Gun
bargain.
Something for the small
boy’s (Christmas; no danger to eyes or
to bric-a-brao. The Automatic, quick
action abot gun, only .35.

SON

INSURANCE
Representing some of the leading companies of this ®nd foriegn countries.
1867.
Money to Loaa on Improved, Productive Real Estate. Established

Moore’s
Corner

Opposite

Drug Store,

Postoffice

05

EVERY
•

?

began with
with $1.00

a

»®

FORTUN

humble dollar.

or more,

Begin

deposited

yours

now—

in the

Hancock

County Savings Bank,

{ Established 1873.

Ellsworth,

♦

Me.

early spring.
Killed on Steamer Vinal Haven.
Fred W. Joy, of Rogers, Peet & Co., New he left Ellsworth; in feet, if anything,
The blowing out of a boiler tube on the
York, is st'taome for bis regular Christmas his health seems slightly improved.
visit. He expects to make a longer winter
Capt. Willis L Pratt went to Portland steamer Vinal Haven near Stonington last
visit than usual this year.
Monday to attend State grange. He has'' Friday morning, resulted in the death of
Miss Helen Welch, teacher of domestic served as master of Bayside grange tor Charles Dickey, of Vinal Haven, and the
master of severe scalding of Maynard Bridges, of
science at the Presque Isle normal school, two years, and was chosen
Swan’s Island.
is spending the Christmas recess at her Green Mountain Pomona for this year,and
He takes great interre-elected for 1916.
Dickey was caught in the fire-room, and
home in Ellsworth.
He died at
est in Pomona grange, not having missed inhaled the scalding steam.
Wesley Howie, principal of Bridgewater a
the Knox county hospital a few hours
in two and one-half years.
meeting
academy, arrived home last Saturday, for
later. Bridges was severely scalded on his
The supreme court calendar for 1916,
the holidays. He brought with him two
for the arms and face. He is still under the care
of
assignments
Justices
showing
handsome back deer.
of a physician at the home of his sister,
iB out. The assignments tor HanBloomfield T. Smith has closed his year,
Mrs. Stephen MacDonald, in Stonington.
cock county are Judge Cornish in April
summer home at Lamoine Point, and was
and Judge
King in October. Judge
in Ellsworth Monday ensouls for bis
To Mine Molybdenite.
King’s other assignments for the year are
winter home in Fernandina, Fla.
C. Vey Holman, of Bangor, who owns
as follows: Waldo in January, Aroostook
Sheriff Silsby made a seizure of liquor in in
February, Knox in April, Lincoln in 700 acres at Catherine’s hill, Hancock
the possession of Thomss E. Lee Saturday
county, on which is said be the largest
April, and Somerset in September.
night. Mr. Lee yes fined flOO and costs
deposit of molybdenite in the world, is
last
ol
K.
Wednesday
P.,
lodge,
Donaqua
in the Ellsworth municipal court Monday.
about to start the erection of a plant at
evening elected offleere as follows: Roy
Mias Hannah Frances Malone, who is
that place to crush the ore.
C. Haines, chancellor commander; R. E.
assistant principal in the Limestone high
Molybdenite is now selling at |3,000 a
Cunningham, vice-chancellor; John A.
is
the
Christmas
vacaadvanced from |750, the figure
school,
spending
Leland, prelate; Embert C. Osgood, mas- ton, having
tion with her mother, Mrs. Mary Mabefore the war. It is extensively need in
ter of exchequer; George C. Pierson, maslone.
guns, submarine projectiles, armor
ter of finance and keeper of records and big
and for other purposes in which
.Mrs. Harry G. Rowe left yesterday for a
seals; J. R. Clark, master of work; G. M. plates
which is very hard, is
visit cf several weeks at her former home
Campbell, master at arms; Morris Bow- molybdenum steel,
in Portland. Mr. Rowe will join her there
den, jr., inner guard; A. D. Stuart, outer employed.
the iatt.r part of the week to Bpend
guard.

Christmas GIFTS

the best in tbe city. Prices mean more
and better stationery than you can fret
anywhere else.

1,101 48498.139 58
3,300 OO
0.500 OO
223,877 44
32,310 59

Bangor

SMibtrUsnnnua.

Stationery

WATCH

E. K. Hopkins and wife left to-day for a
visit of several weeks with their daughter, Mrs. Seth T. Campbell, at Island

M. E. Scribner, who faaB taken charge of foundation. There has been no material
it. Harry L. Haines will remain as opera- change in Senator Hale’s condition since

Always a Useful Gift
Our Holiday Line is unquestionably

THE WINDOW OF S. K. WHITING’S STOKE

Howard.

Francis Pettengiil is at home from
Wesleyan nniyersity for the holidays.
Congressman John A. Peters arrived
home yesterday for the holiday recess.
Ludike and Margaret Hall are expected
home to-day from New York, for the
holidays.
Christmas.
Miss Winifred Doyle is at home from
NokomiB Rebekab lodge elected officers
Searsport, where she is teaching, for the
last
evening aB follows: Mrs. Mary
holidays.
N. G.; Mrs. Glia Ward well,
Miss Cora Anderson has moved from Hagerthy,
V. G.; Mrs. Annie 9 ringer, secretary;
the Surry road to the Crabtree house on
Mrs. Lelitia Brown, treasurer.
Elm street.
from Washington
The press despatch
T. S. Bridges, wife and daughter Evangeline are at the Methodist parsonage for published in the Maine papers last Thursthe ChriBtmas vacation.
day to the effect that former Senator
Ralph S. Morrison has sold his Good- Hale was in a critical condition following
of paralysis, wap entirely without
year shoe-repairing business and plant to a shock

on

3745,003 89
250,879 07

I, E. VEK\ON, Bank Commissioner.

annual meeting of Wivurna encampment, I. O. O. F., will be held next
Monday evening. A full attendance is desired.

Arthur W. Austin left last Friday
to
visit her sister, Mrs.
William J. l.ogan. She may remain,until

KLLSWOKTIf.

39

15,198 45

The

for

6.50 pm.
3.55 p in.

IN

son

23,304

81,701,972

spend

Mrs.

m.

POSTOFFICB

hour before mail closes.
WEATHER

Christmas with Mrs. Lord’s

to

notice.

Registered mail should be at postofflce half

PURE LARDj

Augusta

in.

m;

m;

Cash on deposit.
Cash on band.

Lord and Miss Mabel

Bayside grange will have its next Saturday evening social, Jan?' 1, 1916, and
thereafter every Saturday until further

IT ELLS WORTH POSTOFPICE.

From West—6.42
From East—11.10

Overdrafts.
Stocks and bonds.
Real estate.-.
Furniture and fixtures.

home for the

Falls.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

In

Loans and discounts.
Loans on mortgages of real estate.

the Ellsworth
boys attending
Higgins classical institute at Charleston

to

OO

100,000 00
35,754 13
901,470 07
330,238 81

81,701,972 05

RESOURCES.

All

Mrs. Frank S.

8100,000

Due to other banks.

attendance is desired.

Lord have gone

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.42 a m. 4.23 p m.
Trains leave F.Usworth for the west at 11.10 a
m, 6.22 p m.

J. A. THOMPSON

..—

holidays.
Norris Hodgkins is horpe from Dartmouth college to spend the holidays with
his father, Dr. Lewis Hodgkins.

G N Worden—Slfigh, motorcycle for sale.
For sal**—Sleigh, top buggies.
Ballard's Golden Oil.

JUST RECEIVED Glebeas Flowers
Known asjpreserved flowers; retain all their wonITerful perfume and beauty. Can^be worn againfand again.

ftfiC Morrison and family will move
to Calais, their former home, prhere Mr.
Morrison has a position in a shoe factory.
Churchill Walker, who is taking a
course in electrical engineering in Loston,
*
is home for the holidays.
Nanamissie court, I. O. F., will elect
officers Saturday evening, Dec. 26. A full
tor.

are

—Cranberry Isles.
"

Capital stock.
Surplus.
Undivided profits.
Savings deposits.
Demand deposits
Certificates of deposit.

ELLSWORTH

I

Will to be Contested.
The Bar Harbor correspondent of the
Bangor Commercial says it is reported
that the will of the late B. S. Higgins,
which disposes of an estate estimated at
from |75,000 to 1100,000, is to be contested
on the ground that Mr. Higgins was not
competent to make a will by reason of
unsoundness of mind.

Rev. R. B. Mathews, of the Congregational church, will give a series of thirteen
talks on current events at the Colonial
hotel, in Bangor, on Friday forenoons, beArrangements have
ginning Dec. 31.
been made for the same course to be given
in Ellsworth, the place and evenings to be
Mr. Mathews is an
announced later.
analytical observer of current events, and
an

eloquent speaker,

sure

to be

and the

lectures

HANCOCK.
will give

are

The ladies of Hancock
the town hall Thursday

both instructive and interesting.

Harry C. Stratton and family will move
back to Ellsworth from Waltham, Mass.,

the P.

street,
Cousins.

Stratton house
recently vacated by
H.

have
to

been
ove

to

Lincoln
William S.

on

The (air held last week in the Baptist
vestry under the auspices ot the ladies’
aid society was a success. The ladies appreciate heartily the co-operation of
those who by their help made it possible.
The cantata was well received, so was
the music by the ladies’ quartette, consisting of Miss Elsie Morrison, drat
soprano, Mrs. C. W. Hodgkins, second
soprano; Miss Nellie Abbott, first alto,
and Mrs. E. E. Fickett, second alto. Instrumental music by Marian and Louise
Donnell made up the rest of the program.
Rev. William H. Lyon, pastor of the
First Unitarian church of Brookline,

Mass., died of pneumonia Monday night,
aged sixty-eight years. Mr. Lyon held
his first pastorate in the Ellsworth Unitarian church, 1873 to 1878. For ten years
thereafter he was with the Mt. Pleasant
Congregational church in Roxbury. From
this church grew the All Souls Unitarian
church, of which he was minister till
1896, when he was called to Brookline. He
was well known as an author and
writer

ball at
30.

COMING KVKNTS.

early next month. Mr. Stratton, who is a
travelling salesman, has been assigned to
the Maine territory, and will make bis
He
will
headquarters in Ellsworth.
occu[iy his house on High street. A. ri.

Sawyer and family, who
occupying the house, expect

a

evening Dec.

ELLA WORTH.

Tuesday evening, Dec. 28,

at Hancock
Testimonial
and
entertainment
ball to Fred E. Cooke. Reserved seats on
sale at R. H. Smith’s store Monday,
Dec. 27.
hall—

J
j

IfiUrrtiscmnuc

Order Your

Ice Cream tor Christmas
at R. H. Smith’s
Order now for C.hristmas

delivery

Choice Confectionery in
Fancy Boxes for Christmas
with

much experiand training in
M assachusetts would
like cases.
Specialty made of pneumonia and fever cases.
Will also do obstetrical work.
Recommended by Ellsworth physicians.
Apply to Miss M.
e ice

Elizabeth Ooogins, Ellsworth Falls, Me.
Telephone 35-4.

COUNTY NEWS

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Loam XIII
Fourth Quarter,
For Dec. 26, 1915,
—

THE HfTERHATIOIAL SERIES.
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Petersburg. Fla. Hu wife and son went
two

weeks

sgo.

They

have built

a

small

cottage aad will spend the winter mere.
Mn. Frank M. Trundy died at her
noma IB Oceantilie Dee. U, after a
long
ilineat.

She leans

a

husband and two

Tbe fnneral waa held Dee. 15,
Rev. Mr. Blake oSciating.

daughters.

Capt. Samuel Goss srrived from Hopedale, Ve, Saturday, 'lie waa there during
tbs firs and explosion. He baa
bought
sums lota of land, sa has also hia son-inlaw, p. 8. Ramil, who ia now building a
email dwelling. Capt. Goes will morn to
Hopadale attar the new year.
Dae. M.
Nihil.

j
NO MORE BACKACHES
NO MORE MISER*
If you suffer with pains ir your
back and side* or hare any sign* of
kidney or bladder trouble such a*
rheumatic vains. puffy swe:ling» under
lbe eye* or in tbe feet ami ankles. if
*ryou are nervous. tired and run-ti
or bothered uith
urinary disorders,
Sol rax will quickly and surely relieve
you of your misery.
•Sol v ax is tbe moat potent remedr
of
yet devised for ridding tbe system
uric acid and dririug out all tbe poiswhich cause such
onous

Impurities

troubles.

It

neutralizes,

dissolve*

and makes the kidneys sift out ill the
EAOTBBOOK.
uric acid and poisons left by tbe blood,
Eaten* Clark *od wile hare moved >•> and renders the kidneys and urinary
tbeir borne.
organs clean, rigorous and bea.thy.
G. A. Parcber. tbe popular drugget
Peartle
Wiibur is attending
Kate says no medicine ought to be paid
(range in Portland.
for unless it does the user some good.
Howard Wilbor ratted hie rater la He therefore sells Sol rax under a
W interport laet week.

Joan Breed on. of Lamoine, preaebed at
tbe ebaren Banday evening.
Era*** Abbott baa rented A. P. Bonker’e abop, and will do boeee sboeirg and
Job work.
Harold Kingman and wile bare mowed
into tbe wood* lor tbe winter. Alein end

postUre guarantee

to

quickly relieve

the worst cases of kidney trouble, or
refund the money. Try Sol rax today
and If you cannot see and feel •
elded change for the better just go to
G. A. Paicber and tell him yon want
it
your money back and he will return
without question. This is the
w
est argument that can be offered
behalf of any medicine.

j

'SMintUKraaita.
tentedly Imbibing nourishment from

DR.

The Bandbox

KENNEDY'S

Favorite
Remedy

cause of Kidney and Blood
troubles, by restoring right action of
Stomach, Liver and Bowels, overcoming indigestion and coos patron
dangers (Auto-lntoxicaboo); thus
Kidneys and Bladder are aided, the

Joke?"

Absurd Mistake and
How It Was Righted

“I don't know, mother; honestly 1
don’t,” he expostulated.
“Where In

hits real

blood

Miss Celia Atherton tiptoed to meet
her tall nephew’s farewell kiss.

/ “Goodby.

Unbroken record

purified.

of wonderful

By CLARISSA MACKIB

Write Kennedy Co„ Rondout, N. Y, for free trial.
Large bottlea, all drugg t*

messaqe of joy to
CATARRH SUFFERERS
Hyomei Guaranteed by G. A. Parr her
to Kelleve or Money Refunded.
The popularity and Increase In sales
of Hyoinei here In Ellsworth are
unique in the annals of medicine,
.such Astonishing successes have been
made by this remarkable remedy that
the proprietor* have authorized U. A.
parcher to sell every package of Hyomei under an absolute guarantee that
it will knock out cartarrh for good.
If It does not, the purchaser can have
his money refunded by Mr. Parcher.
Hyomei la no ordinary remedy. It
is pronounced the only method of
treatment that sends by direct inhalation to the most remote part of the
air passages, a balsamic air that destroys all catarrhal germs in the
breathing organs, enriches and purities the blood with additional ozone,
and gives permanent and complete
relief from catarrh.
The complete Hyomei outfit Is Inexpensive and consists of an inhaler
that can be carried in the vest pocket,
a medicine dropper and a bottle of
Hyomei. The infialer lasts a life time,
aud if one bottle does not cure,
an extra bottle can be obtained for a
trifling sum. It is more economical
than any remedy advertised for the
cure of catarrh, and is the only treatment known to us that follows nature
in her methods of treating diseases of

respiratory

the

organs.

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK: HONEST

PRICES

Tweaty Year*' Experience.
Personal Attention to all details.
Telephone
or mall orders prompt: y attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St, Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone ft-ft.

THE—

CLARION.
Whether It’s

a

range or a fur

“Clarion”, it Is
sure to meet every requirement
Made by the''Wood Bishop Go.
Bangor. Sold by
nace—if it is

a

J. P. ELDREDGE,
Ellsworth.

Main Street

PUR

Don, and don't loee the
Tell your mother I put an
extra thick Icing on the cake. She likes
It that way."
“I know It, Aunt Celia," laughed Don
ns
he picked up the great flowered
bandbox, which was tied about with a
heavy cord. “I'll be careful of the
cake, and mother shall receive It without a scratch."
He waved his hand as he dived out
of the gate and sprinted up the street
toward the railroad station.
The bandbox was quite heavy, for It
contained one of Celia Atherton’s famous fruit cakes.
Itlch and fruity and
masked thickly with a heavy frosting,
Celia’s cake would be received with
delight by her stater-ln-law, Don’s
mother.
The train was on time, and Don,
standing on the plntform of the rear
car, saw the little village fade from
sight as the train speeded toward the
bandbox.

success.

COATS

REPAIRING of all KINDS

We want

a

few

agents, one

more

in

to

Free

booklet. SEND POSTAL TO
J. W. Tickle,

NAPHTHA

H. B. BSTEY ft CO.,
Street,

Proprietor*

■

Bile worth, Me

IRA B. HAGAN, Jr.
Civil
Land

Engineer,
Surveyor.

ELLSWORtJTfaLLs"MeI'T. 0. Box 7
CommiMun Jfltrrtjant*.

POULTRY SHIPPERS
SHIP TO

For the HOLIDAY TRADE
GOOD PRICES
PROMPT RETURNS

39-41 Commercial

Boston, Mass.

uftiuc |/uoucu

baby,

baby!”

Interrupted

a

The others watched her as she crooned over the baby—the two policemen,
the startled maidservant, a strange
footman who carried Don’s bag and
overcoat, Mrs. Atherton and Don bim-

Moodi railed for end delivered
Special attention to parrel poet work
State

So Don Atherton repeated his story
of the fruit cake In the flowered band
box. of bis excursion to the smoking
car, his return at the last moment and
bis ha!,ty snatching of bandbox and

"IT'S

X

PXBFBCT UiBLINO,
l.IKVK I’LL UU II

DOH.

1

B»-

OUT.”

Opinion Indorses
larger

than that
this family remedy by making its sale
of any other medicine, in the world. The experience of
generations has proved its great value in the treatment
of indigestion, biliousness, headache and constipation.

bag.
The girl listened, nodding her head
gravely as he finished.
“You boarded the train at Red Top,”
she said. "I got on at the next station,

BEECHAM’S PILLS

As that train is made np of
ordinary coaches, I took It In preference to the later train, on which a seat
was reserved for me.
“At the last moment the baby’s nurse
deserted me, and so I did what you
must think was an absurd thing—I put
Fairmont

relieve these troubles and prevent them from becoming serious ills by
promptly clearing wastes and poisons out of the digestive system.
They strengthen the stomach, stimulate the liver and regulate the
bowels. Mild and harmless. A proven family remedy, unequalled

For Digestive Troubles
Largart Safe of Aar Madinas in tba Wsrid.
10c.. Us.

TT takes extra fine flour
all three

self.
Don thought he had never seen a
fairer picture. The girl was so beauHer black garments enhanced
tiful.
the purity of her complexion, and
strands of red gold hair curled under
her hat brim.
The policeman coughed significantly.
“Well, madam?" He addressed the

would postpone Investigations until he
was within doors.
The ciy was repeated several times,
and then stilled. Five minutes later a
was
very much puzzled young man
greeting his mother In the front ball.
“Let us go to your room fit once,
mother.” he urged. “I have something
to show you.”
Behind closed doors he set the flowered bandbox on the sofa and led his
mother tip to it.
"Mother, Aunt Celia has sent you
It's In there—
one of her fruit cakes.
I think It must be lonesome,” be added whimsically, "for I’m sure I beard

gage."

It cry.”
“How absurd you are, Don!” laughed
Mrs. Atherton as she untied the wide
tapes and lifted the lid.
For several moments mother and son
its red down into the big box.
And from its nest of pillows stared
back at them a solemn blue eyed baby,
perhaps three months old, a baby con-

Don pushed a chair forward, and aha
sank Into It with a smile. He noticed
that thereby was asleep and that Its
head had found the same Bort of coddling place that his mother's arms offered.
“Shall we try to explain this absurd
mistake?” asked the girl.
Mr* Atherton from her corner of the

girl.
She turned with a startled glance.
“Oh!” She looked from Don to his
mother, and a blush swept over her
fairness. “It Is all right, officer. I am
She shifted
sure It can be explained.”
the baby to her other arm and opened a
silver mesh bag. She slipped a folded
bill into the officer's hand, dismissed
them with a smile and spoke to the
footman:
“Martin, bring In Mr. Atherton's lag-

to make

equally well,

but

William Tell does it, because it is
milled by a special process from
Ohio Red Winter Wheat. If you
aspire to blue ribbon bread, cake
and pastry that keep the family
looking forward to your next treat,
tell the grocer -that

nothing

will

do but William Tell—the flour that
goes farther.

wniiiiiiniiM

“OH, BABY, BABY!" INTEtlBUPTEDABTOT,
GLAD

the baby in
ever

so

a

nicely.

VOICE.

bandbox and carried bei
You see, I am not used

to babies!”
Mrs. Atherton looked strong disapproval at-tlils confession.
“You see. it is not my baby,” went
on the girl.
“It Is my sister’s child.
My sister died last week, and I an
taking baby to my father’s house. It*
father, an army officer, has been or
dered to a western post.
“So baby Was resting contentedly Ir
the bandbox. Of course the cover was
off until we neared the terminal. So 1
put on the cover, tied it securely and
left my seat for an instant. Returning
I was Just In time to see a man snatch
up my bandbox and bag and dash

& CO.

WHITCOMB, HAYNES

C. W. GRINDAL

Don’t Forget to Get

Ballard's Golden Oil
The greatest throat and lung remedy. No opiates ;no alcohol
On sugar, pleasant to take.
25c and 50c at all dealers.
K1TTEKY TO CARIBOU

Policeman Charles 'McIntosh, of Portland, and Edward E. Winslow, station
agent at West Falmouth, were killed
away.
“While I was trying to explain whai Thursday In a pistol duel with two Yeggs,
had happened passengers thrust this who were intercepted while working their
other bandbox into my hands and in
slated I had made a mistake in bellev
lug I had been robbed. Martin met me
at the station.
“As soon as 1 reached the station 1
opened the bandbox, found the cake,
entered a complaint and, searching the
overcoat, found Mr. Atherton’s cardsand here I am!”
She smiled radiantly at them ovei
the downy head of the motherless

The
way to Portlind on a hand-car.
Yeggs, who gave their names as Peter
Petropolos, of Lowell, Mass., and Louis

Poolis,of Augusta, aged twent.v-twoyears,
were captured in the woods near JRiverton
park an honr after the shooting. McIntosh was thirty-flve years of age and
Winslow thirty-three. Both leave widows
and

three children.

who gave his name as George
Gove, bnt whose real name is Frank Grotbaby.
ton, formerly of Somerville, Mssb., shot
Mrs. Atherton’s motherly heart ex and killed bis wife, aged twenty, fatally
she
Eleanoi
that
Insisted
panded, and
wounded Arthur M. Simonds, a young
Bown should give the baby into hei farm
hand, and slightly .wounded his
arms.
And
as
was
the
re
empty
story
brother, Leslie Simonds, and then com-

peated and every detail dwelt upon
Don became conscious that he would
always be grateful to the “bandbox
baby” for Introducing him to Eleanoi
Bown.
For a long time Don sat and stared at
Celia’s fruit cake In the other bandbox
“A penny for your thoughts,” his
mother said mischievously.
“I was thinking Aunt Celia might
make a wedding cake,” he said absently and then blushed hotly.
His blush was reflected In Eleanor's
startled face, and even Mrs. Atherton’s
face caught the afterglow.
But foi
her It was a promise, a forerunner of a
romance now In Its earliest dawn.

gurgles.

Ellsworth, Maim

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
CLEANUiS

UKitfsif lM*T NMtL

uuuviujcu

sweet, glad voice, and the officer was
thrust aside as a slender, black gowned figure rushed In.
As she came, she dropped a big flowered bandbox at Don’s feet.
“Here Is your horrid old cake,” she
flung at him as she passed.
Reluctantly Mrs. Atherton transferred the baby to the eager young arms,
and It clung to her with little blissful

“Unitarianism;
what it is and what It Is not”.

utut

“Oh,

handle our Glove
Cleaner and Silver Polish.
Ladies
can make
good money. Send for
terms. A. wf LEWIS, Medfleld, Maaa.

town,

Public

gested.

son

her and entered the room.
“Pardon me, madam, but I am looking for Donald Atherton, wanted on
a charge of kidnaping"—
“I am Donald Atherton," Interrupted
forward.
the young man, coming
"Here Is the baby—It was all a mistake, officer—an exchange of belongings—I had a bandbox with a fruit
cake In It, and”—

DAVID FRIEND’S
New line of Mackinaws direct
from factory, sold cheap.

"Suppose you let Don tell his story,
end then we will hear yours,” she sug-

"Don’t

A

PUR-LINED COATS

each

thunder Is Aunt Celia's cake?”
“Never mind the cake, my son. Tell
me, where did this baby come from?”
“Search me!" he retorted sharply.
"Mother, when Aunt Celia gave me the
bandbox It contained a cake—a fruit
cake. Now I find It's a baby!"
“Some onq must have put It In here
for a Joke," declared Mrs. Atherton,
bending over the box and touching a
tentative finger to the round cheek.
“It's a perfect darling, Don. I believe
I’ll take It out”

drop it, mother,” he cautioned.
The mother of five daughters and a
looked scornfully at him before she
lifted the baby from Its lacy pillows
and allowed Its llttld head to drop into
the hollow of her arm.
Don, gazing at her, saw that his
mother’s arms were made to cuddle
babies, and be felt that there might be
difficulty In persuading his mother to
part with It.
She had been confessedly lonesome
since the last daughter had married
and gone away.
The baby was making playful clutches at Mrs. Atherton’s beautiful white
hair, but Its blue eyes wandered around
the room as If searching for some beloved and familiar object.
city.
“It wants Its mother,” remarked Don.
Another one of his brief, delightful
Mrs. Atherton came back to the presvisits to Aunt Celia was over.
ent with an Indignant start.
He entered the coach, found an emp"Its mother!” she sniffed.
"A nice
ty seat, upon which he placed the big
sort of creature she must be to delibersquare bandbox. He hung his overcoat
ately abandon her child! I have heard
on the hook, tossed his bag into the
of such cases, and simple men are
rack and went ahead to the smoker.
the victims.
Here he forgot all about the bandbox usually
"Don Atherton, tell me truly did not
until the train was drawing into the
some woman aslryou to hold her child,
terminal station.
and when she did not come back did
Then he hurried back to the coach,
not take out the fruit cake and
took his coat and bag. stepped aside to you
substitute the baby?”
let some one pass through the aisle,
“I did not,” Don denied hotly. Then
picked up his bandbox and dashed for
he related, incident by Incident, how he
the door as the brakes squealed and
had boarded the train at Red Top, had
the train came to a standstill.
Aunt Celia's bandbox on a seat
Behind him arose a confusion of placed
and gone Into the smoker and at the
sound. In which he distinguished a wolast moment had returned for his beman's voice raised In protest.
But now he was on the platform, longings.
“You arc sure you have your own
hurrying rfiong toward the street enovercoat and bag?” asked Mrs. Athertrance.
He plunged Into the nearest
ton anxlourly.
taxicab and a moment later was whirlDon looked toward the couch where
ing uptown toward his mother’s house.
be bail tos.cd them, and his eyes widBeside Don. on the seat, was the
ened In growing horror.
Instead of
flowered bandbox.
bis own travel worn black bag was a
Is
he
mother's
cake
O.
K.,’’
"Hope
dainty affair silver trimmed and disthought.
tinctly feminine, and instead of his
a
small
sound
smote
the
Just then
own topcoat was a woman's long black
air. A wee, unmistakable cry.
cloak.
The cry of a baby!
"Good heavens, mother, look at
Don Atherton Jumped and looked that!” he
gasped. "I must have made
around as If he thought some infant a
frightful mistake!”
stowaway was concealed In the ve"You have,” agreed Mrs. Atherton
hicle.
grimly. “I.onk at that bandbox, Don.
"Good Lord!" he ejaculated.
See the row of holes around the cover?
Again the cry, louder now, and It To give air to this unfortunate child.
seemed to come from the bandbox!
But why should a woman want to carry
Gingerly he picked up the box and a baby In a bandbox?"
for
It
something
again,
dropped
nearly
“Search me!" muttered Don for the
stirred within It!
second time.
Don glanced from the window and
“You must go right down to the staHe
saw that they were nearly home.
tion and report what you have done.”
*
f 'i,M i ii
nu»
"i-n
“Of course—I’ll telephone first” He
moved toward the Instrument
He dropped the receiver as a hurried
tap sounded at the door, and a servant’s frightened face appeared.
Behind her were other faces and a
confused murmur of voices.
"Please, Mrs. Atherton, the—the police are here.
They want Mr. Don,”
she gasped.

at

itatrttsnntBt*.

*ofa regarded the girl with friendly
eyea.

A. beautiful baby with fluffy white
skirts and with blue ribbons tied In
cute little bows.
Mrs. Atherton was the first to recuver her wits.
“Don!" she said In a horrified tone.
“What do you mean by this dreadful

Baby
An

a

bottle.

Smoking Competition*.
At a smoking competition held recently at Brighton, England, the winner kept an eighth of an ounce of to
bacco alight for 103 minutes.
There
severer test at Oxford In 1723
scaffold over against the theater.
Thomas Hearne described the scene:
“The conditions were than any one
(man or woman) that could smoak ont
three ounces of tobacco first without
drinking or going off the stage should
have 12 shillings. Many tried, and It
was thought that a Journeyman taylour would have been victor, be smoaking faster than and being many pipes
before the rest, but at last he was so
sick that 'twas thought he would have
died, and an old man. that had been a
soldier and smoaked gently, came off
a conqueror, smoaklng the three ounces
quite out.”
In Derbyshire there was a club where
the qualification for membership was
the ability to smoke up a pound of
shag tobacco at one sitting. A china
pot served as a pipe, and the candidate
smoked through the spout.
was

a

A

mitted suicide at the Buzzcll farm in Etna
The “Govee” made their appearance at the farm a few weeks ago,
asking to be taken in for their board.
Husband and wife quarrelled frequently,
but the quarrels were not of a serious
nature until the night before the tragedy.
Thursday morntpg matters seemed to
have settled down to the quiet routine,
when Gove, who had been cleaning a
heavy rifle, without any warning and
without a word spoken by any one,
turned the rifle on the Simonds brothers,
then on bis wife and himself. The cause
assigned is jealousy, but members of the
family say that Gove had never shown
any signs of jealousy, and none of his
quarrels with his wife was of this nature.

Thursday.

IPOPULARHECBANICS
MAGAZINE

300 ARTICLES-300 ILLUSTRATIONS!

IfEEP informed of the World’s Progress
**
Engineering, Mechanics and Invention. Ft
Father and Son and All the Family, It appea
to all classes—Old and Young—Men and Won;
is the Favorite Magazine in thousands of
homes throughout the world. Our Foreign
It

Correspondents are constantly on the watch
things new and intereating and it is

lor

Written So You Can Undorotend It

Th. llw IMa DiiU.m (20 ha.) contain.
Practical Hints for Bhop Work and easy ways for the
layman to do things around the Home.
) for the Boys and
Girls who 1ike to
Ila how to make Wireless and Telegraph Outfits. Engines, Boats. Bnowihoaa Jewelry. Heed Furniture, etc. Contains, Instructions for the Mechanic, Oamper and Sportsman.
91.00 rot YUS

make^hii^^ell.

_

POPULAR MECHANICS MAQAZINK
O Mo.

Michigan Avwum. CM1CAOO

Cut out winter
Go to summery

attorrttennnufi.

URIC ACID

on a

SOLVENT
SO Cent Bottle (32

Doses}

FREE

i—.-—.yon itut tbs day worried
■ad kind, atm nn and arms ana nucJet
■n nchlna hond. burning and bearing duwi
BMaa in the back—mm eat before the da]
not think you hare to atay u
that condition.
Those sufferers who are in and out oi
a doten times at night wiU ay
preelate the rent, comfort and etrengtl
ear treatment girea.
For erery form o:
bladder trouble, scalding palna, or weak
■os, its action is really wonderful.
WOUU
strong, well and vigorous, with n<
still joints,
muaeles
Joints, sore muscles
jaers palna from ■***»
rheumatic suffering, aching back, or kid
■ey or bladder troubles.
The Williams Treatment conquers kid
and bladder discs ns. rheumatism ant
•U uric add neablas, no matter hot
chronic or stubborn. u
If /VU
hare BBTO
nere:
yon MTV
WinUme Treatment, we will gin
g— ®*Cs bottle (82 doses) for your own set
ban.
Contains no alcohol or habit-form
not affect the heart
notice with your name
and
10c.
to
address,
hel
-*-u
to
CO
distribution
raiicum,
expenses,
TDfi
OK
R. JL •WillUm* Company, Dope 3128D
Mew Poet Offloe Block,
Bast
i,,uv.,
mi
nanpun
Hampton,
11
Conn.
Yon ml
will
receive k_
by parcel poet ■
BOe. bottle (32 doses), Without charg.
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Cinehtd Him.
Redd—Ton say he’s reckless In a
carT
Greene—Very, I understand the other day he kissed a widow twice.—Yonkers Statesman.
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What you save in coal and
clothes bills, and other
winter necessities in the East,
will pay for a few months'
stay in California.
extra

You can go there on the California
Limited train of luxury, or travel
economically in a tourist sleeper.

Fred Harvey meals, too.
The Grand Canyon of Arizona is
your way. Ask me for folders.
S. W. Manning. Gen. N. E. Agent
A. T. ftfS. F. Ry.
334 Washington Street. Boston
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order to vote for
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rtis theory

right—fine: ;
justified their line !

If it’s

an

primary

special election in Bangor
Monday to All the vacancy caused by
the death of Mayor Frank Robinson, when the “dead line” was reached i
resulted, ae anticipated, in an easy Saturday night, a round-op of the re- ;
victory for John F. Woodman, the maining democrats showed
that'
republican candidate, over Patrick J. something like sixty previously enByrnes, democrat. The vote was rolled as democrats bad escaped, and
Woodman, 1987; Byrnes, 1280.
gone over to republican enrollment—
a change of 130 in the political comSecretary of Commerce Redfleld, plexion of Ellsworth.
while recognizing in hie annual rej The big loss in democratic enrollport the danger that menacee tbia ment causes a new lineup in tbs postcountry aa the damping groand of mastership contest.
Candidates are
European induatriea after the war, ia busy taking accoant of stock, checktrying to get around it by inadequate ing off from their list of “promises”
without those who have
anti-dumping iegialation,
changed their enconceding too much to the republican rollment, and trying to find “where
tariff policy, which ia the only real
they are at.”
remedy.
As for the general
public, they
lost ail interest in the
The women of Canada are organiz- practically
contest long
ago.
ing Edith Cave.'le league*, perpetuat- poetmastership
over
the havoc;
Republicans
gloat
ing by the name the memory of the

tun <n land « Hunted la
Mount Deeert, In the county
for t he year 1P15.

Unpaid

Goods just

ml ectntc of
too town of
commuted to
n>« tor collect Ion for eald town, on tho *l*t
day of May. remain* unpaid; and notice u
hereby m*en that If oaid test*. Intemt and
cbarer* are not preeioaaly p* d. no much of
the real eat ate taxed, aa t* eaActenlto pay the
amount due therefor. Includinf Interent and
charge*, will he aoid at pahlic auction at the
Neinnoorhood Hou*e. In eaid town, on the
flrrt Monday in Fehrnary, 1»1*. at M o’clock

and

worry

Besides,

No 1. A. lot lend bounded on
north oy lend of Heine Co,
esst
by lend of Alien
Freemen, on sooth by the
Samaels estate, on west by
snore, 5V. scree.
Blaise el I, es»ete of Sstnnel P.
lot lend bounded on north br
town farm, on east by land
of Mabel Hayward, on west
by roomy road. I\ acres.
Not. lot lend boonded on
north by lend of Some# end
others, on sooth by lend of
Rodick. on west by road.

dollar

every

value in
Canada, or
in the United States either, for that

advertising

The

COL’MTV
nation’s

harvests this year
any ever before recorded. The value of the principal
farm crops, based on prices paid to

surpassed

have

farmers Dec 1, is announced by the
department of agriculture in its final

5*1#
BoydT**Byrt.n,
north
bounded

lot land
and west
by Isnd of C P Westoo. on
east by lend o? Welling;on,
on south by road. 4*V acre*.
Blodgett. Eleanor E. lot land
bounded on north be road,
on east by land off Stephen
W hitney, on west by land of
Maoel Hayward, on south
by shore. 1 cottage, l bonding. I 48- 108 acres.
Bracy. William H, lot !and
bounded on north by Bracy
and Emery .on east by Hand of
8 J and E S Wall-, on soath
by land of David Bracy and
Mary Banker, on west by
land of C H F.mery. IH acrea
Clark. Mrs Frank, lot land
bounded on north bv J A
Homes, on east, south and
west by land of ET Richardson. 2 acres.
Carter. R W. lot land bounded
oa north, by J A Somes, on
east by Echo lake, on south
by land <f Bobbin# and
ail-n, on west by Bunker
lot. 74 acres.
land
lot
Cora,
Dougiaae.
bounded on north by land of
firm wold, on eas' by laod of
Van Dy fce, on south by land
of C and age and town landins. on west by land of Winsor and Swsl Harbor Realty
Co. 1 cotta**. 1 stable, 5

estimate
1915

a

as

*5,568,773,000,

making

banner year both in valne and

production of crops. The high
prices which prevail, in spite of the
extraordinary production, is due of
coarse to the European war.
in

Reports of the progress of one war,
least, bring a .cheering note from
This war
is
Washington.
being
fought by the United States di partment of agriculture, and its allies are
parasites imported from abroad. The
“enemy” are the gipsy and bro.vnat

taii moths.
of two

Over 12,000,<i00 specie,

as

parasites

which prey on the
moths were released in 201 towns in
Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts and Rhode Island daring
the

fail of 1914 and spring of 1915.

As a

result of the successful establishment
of colonies of these and other para-

sites, marked progress is being made
in reducing the moth pests. The

gipsy moth was found in
towns in Maine, where it
been previously

only

four

had

not

reported,

and the
brown- tail moth has not infested any
territory other than that already re-

ported.
A Warning from Britain.
Those American
statesmen

Here adds

keeps

her

hands

to

prosperity of this
Community.

The

(iOSSIP

It it doubtful i! Hancock countt has a
active woman for her years than
Mrs. Mary H. Abbott, of Hancock, aged
8be

in circulation

Kept

j

more

ntDety-six.

busy

making rags and quilts, and her mind is
alert with interest in affairs of the day.
Two automobiles, driven by Arthur
Lawford and Kalpb Hodgkins, carried tbe
Sir Knights to tbe inspection in Ellsworth
Mr. Hodgkins started first,
last week.
but tbe party in Lawford’s car reached

WEST BROOK LIN.

of tbe
Ellsworth so very macb ahead
others that they bad mucb to say to them
did
arrive
about
when they
coming
through in tbe “express’’ instead of waiting for tbe “local”. Tbe big joke, however, was on Law ford’s party, for coming
borne they ran out of gas beyond Sweet's
bill, and the other party bad tbe satisfaction o' passing the car, left with a lone
tbe others walked to town
caretaker, wb
in a driving snow storm—one of them to
return with gasolene. So far, to good,
but this is only a part of tbe story, for the
second supply of gasolene enabled the car
to get only ’as far as Mt. Desert street
where it was abandoned tbe few remainDon’t
ing hours till morning. Moral
knock tbe slow driver. —Bar Harbor

School closed Friday, after
term taught by Ada Herrick.

a

TITLES

Mary Cloason, who has been visitAugnsta, is home.
Harold Seavey, who has been in Bangor
for treatment, came home Thursday.
Mrs.

Warren Clement and wife, of
port,

who have been

Seavey’a,

visiting

at

t«arch«» mad* and abatract*
and copl** furnithtd on short
not lc«( and at IUMMEI HKL

Buckh-

Eugene

OFFICEi

MORRISON. JOY ft CO. BLOCK,

Mintie Seavey, who has been visiting at
Bucksoort, came home Thursday.
B.
Dec. 20.

•TATI

HIGH SCHOOL MOTES.

WM.

of land and good dwelling house and
For particulars inquire
of
Pmd l. Msson, Ellsworth. Maine, or Jobs H.
Das forth, Foxcroft, Maine.

outbuildings.

be

new;

this section of the

equipment

and

won

by

this nation if it is
others and not by ourselves,
not save

and if it is accompanied by commercial defeat.
We understand that
those German industries which rely
on the export trade are at present

producing, not so much for exas for dumping after the war.
Germany is at present subsidizing

"C1IR8T
lb P Killam
2 rf K Killam

Agent Union Safe

good supply of spares. O. N.

c

^

these German industries for the express, purpose of accumulating re-

J)R.

COUNTY Y. M. C. A.

post mastership

who

argued for a
proposed post*

postponement of the
office primary nntil after December
19, were right in theory, even if it
didn’t work ont in practice jost as
they anticipated.
December 19 was the “dead line”,
after which no voter could change
bis enrollment in time to vote under
his new enrollment at next June’s

The would-be postmasters
who argued for postponement of the
poetoffloe primary said: “Mow, beret

primaries.

**'
Lucas County,
j
J Cheney makes oath that he is
Frank
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney A
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
county and State aforesaid and tost said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every ease of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this tth day of December. A. D. .flat.
A. W. Gleason,
(deal)
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Care Is taken ioternally and
acts directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testl oniais,
free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, fee.
Take Hall's nailli Pills for ooaetipatios.

WILLIAM SEMPLE

on

£xgai Metier*.

sonth side of Mtio

«

pj

1

WE

WlllUm. ^
lot land bounded on north
and east by laod Off R L
Grindle. on south by land
formerly of H A Keanlaos,
on west by land of heirs of
Richard Heath. 33 acres.
Not.1* lot land boonded on
Doric and rut oy m-inica
and Allan, on weal by road,

S\

core*.

No 2. lot land boonded on
north and eul by Great
on sooth by land of
J r*ou,e», 96 acre*.
No 3. ** lot land b anded on
north or land of W H Gray,
on eaat by lot No 2. on snath
by land of Ella Maaon. on
weal by land of W H Freeman. 2ft mere*.
Not. lot land bounded on
north by land of e*Ute of
G« orge P Greeley, on east by
land of Richard H«atb. on
south by land of heirs of
Robert Lewis, on weet by
pond and marsh, Ob acres.
George B. lot
Galley, heirs of aide
of Great
land on weet
pond, 40 acres.
lot land
ft
Friend.
**
G-eeley
on
eaat aide of Hunter's
Beach Brook, known as the
Young lot. bounded on north
by road, on east ny land of
Plaeo and Bracy. on south
by laud of William T Walla,
on west by land of David
Bracy. 12** acres.
Greeley ft Hale. \ lot land
bounded on north by county
road.ou east by land of W H
Bracy. on south by land of
Robert off. ••The Blake Lo*.”,

Pauper Notice.

acres.

J. *3 lot land, undivided. bounded on north,
eaat. sou h and weet by land

j

WHERE

acre.

on eaat

land or

1 to
>

4#

1 »

547

11,771

8

87

317 93

in

ft 13

acres,

ol

Eugene Bale,

on west

by

*t«i

7-10

id

»

ii

m

ii

by

acre*.

ac.es,

•0

1C1

MO

*1

2?5

<«

Id

1«

•0

19

Daria and graveyard. on
aoatb by land of Rod irk, on
wrat by land of Daria and
Rodtck. I dwelling house. 1

4

2

acres.

Wfaittng. betra of M K. H lot
land bounded on north by
land of Holmes at <1 a eu,
oa aoutb by land of B ats
dell, Rodick and Richard
non. on we«t by Dad of P 3
Higgins. 1% acres,
Whiting, heirs of Henry, jr. ‘j
lot land bounded on north
by land of Wellington, on
eaat by
land formerly of
Emery, on south by land of
Connors, ou west by land
formerly of Salisbury, 5

others. g acres
No 1. lot land
bounded
north, east, south and west
by land of Grreley, Hamlin
29
10)
and Ovbers, 1 building. 5 acres,
M ekbitt T On an. Jo Hector of ts SM
of the town of Mount Desert

STATIC or

MAINE-

Advertisement of Sal* of Landi of
Xon-Be* dent Oesrri.

lands situated in tbe tost
Trenton, in the county of Hancock, for
the tear 1915.
HR following Hat of taxes on real estate
of aon-ersIdeBt owners in the town of
Trenton aforesaid, for tbe year 191.';. commit ed to me for collection for said tows oa
the 14th day of May, 191&. remains unpaid;
and notice is hereby given that if said last*
with interest and chargee are not previously
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, is*
will be sold
clu ing interest and charges
16 67 without farther notice at public audios a»
MobI Evergreen hail in said town, oa tbe first
j day in Faorssry. I9i«, at • o’clock a. m.
2 70
Amt of
tax doe
incid ia
of
Name of owner,

Unpaid
of

610
100

taxes on

deaertption

property.

070

STS

10 IS

»

01

00

2 43

100

170

11.987 343 30

30

136

80

1»

880

16 30

1.080

418

Hodgkins, heirs of Lewis

county road, 135 acres,
Morrison. Elmer J. lot land
on west aids of Great Pond,
1 acre. Reference is made to
Hancock county registry of
deeds, sol 406, page 41.
No 1 Lot land on west aide
of Great PondReference
is made to Hancock county,
registry of deeds, sol 436,
page tt. 1 acre.
No S Lot land on west aids
of Great Pond,
formerly
taxed to Harrison W Hodgkins,
acre,
Mercnant. Albert, i dwelling
houee. 1 building,
Moran, estate oi TP,1* lot
land bounded on north by
Charlton Ynrneil, on fast by

1

Tracy. Ruth (’.lot laod bounded on north by county road,
oo eaat by land of George E

Collector't

at

of
7 10 lot land at Hadlock
pood, formerly of C U Frazier. 3 s-ifi acres,
Lawson,
Arnold, lot land.
Soeep island in Somestrille
harbor, 3 acres,
Lawson, T W, lot land bounded ca
north by land of
Greeiej and Hamlin, on east
by Hound, oo south by land

m

Young. Ralph, lot land bounded on north by land of Trust
Co. on esat by Sound, on
south by laod of Aileu Gran
ite Go* Greeley. Hamlin and

Gilpatrick. on eaat and
by private way. on
by and of J D Phillips.

formerly

Walla.

building,

wnt

S 4-15

by road, on

•slate.

90

aouth

H of 7-10
Haddock pond,
of C R Frazier,

<«

MO

Tarr. Aofelfnv. H lot land,
part of George F Greeley

lot, land

Hopkins.
Edward,
lot land

dmatsidge. Flora, h lot land
bounded oa aortb by road,
on real by abort, on Math
by laod of W W Vaof nas.
on west by pi irate way. 1
acre.

by land of

1 cottage 112* acr a.
Had lock, heirs of William E,
lot land bounded on north
and eaat by laud of Btebbma,
on aouth by laud of B W
Candace, on west by land of
H L Martin. 16 acres.
Harper, tteiri oi >ewmuo,
lot land oo west aid* Ure«
Pond. 50 acre*.
Bn bard, heirs of E K, lot
land bounded on north by
town road, oo east and south
by Land of W W Prazier. on
west by shore. 1 collage, l7#

*»

Smith, Allen T.l-ft lot at Otter
Crock, bounded on norib by
laod of briraof W T Walla,
on aoath by old Bracy U-t.

Grant,

of W H Freeman,
Graves. Helen B,
bounded on north

11)

•cr*-

l*o f. lot land bounded on
north be land of T C Riggins,
on ea»t by road, on west by
land of Rod may Sargent. 1
dwelling bouse. 1 dwelling.
3 buildings, 4 acre,
Odell, heirs of Luther, tot
land bounded on north by
land of Betb Babbtdge. on
east by Bound, on west
by
land of Richardson. 3 seres.
No 3 Lot iand bounded on
north by land of 8etb Kebbidse. on «oath bv !ind nf
Urfflfj. Hamito t&doihm,
on vtit by Echo take, a

SCI

PrrtmiD. heir* of Lewis, lot
land bounded on north by
land of A J Carter, on east
by land of Frier* and other a.
land of M J
on south by
Atherton, on weal by abore,

A

ill

stockholders

THE

1

Trust Co., of roit

Address, Eastern Tract Bldg.. Bangor. Maine
Telephones MM8 and 70S-1

Jbpetiai

presented

by the Y. M. C. A. juniors of Ialeaford
Tuesday evening, to an appreciative auserves which will be used for delugdience. Considering the age of the young
ing our markets with cheap goods actors, the parts were cleverly taken.
when the war is over.
How are we
The people of Cranberry Isles plan to
going to meet this menace?
open their new Community house in
grand style on Janurary 12.
Post office Primary.
Those candidates for the Ellsworth
State of Ohio, City of Toledo

Deposit A

OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Xervocs Diseases,
Diseases op stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, bp Appointment, in Eilswortb on Friday*.

HOUSE—Bight

Ellsworth.

SCOTT

tttnre). Ellsworth. Me.

■

(1) rf Anderson

tu

tenement.

II.

NOTICE or rORECLO-CBE."
AS Fiona M. Smailidge sod Heion
Sa llidge, both of Lawrence, county
street, nearly opposite Hancock ball. App j
of E^ki, commobwealth of MMHchDMtta,
to C. C. Bt ssrix.
i by their morgue deed, dated Aoguit V>,
1»11, and recorded in the registry of. deeds for
the county of Hancock, S me of Maine, in
room house of Mrs. L. J.
book 4fft. page 89. conveyed to (he underReeves. It4 State St. All au-dem imAbram Oilpatrick, of the town of Mt.
provements; electric lights, bathroom, hot signed,
and rold water np stairs and dawn; hard* D*sert. county of Hancock. State of Maine, a
wood floors, tarnsce. good barn, large garden certain lot or parcel of land situated in said
plot. Inquire of John A. Htuast, Ellsworth. town of Mt. Desert, boanded and described as
follows: Beginning in tbe middle hne of the
private road leading from the public road to
cottages on Smailidge Point at tbe nor bwest
j
JXatut&.
corner of a parcel tnrveyed in 1*00 and sold to
J W. W Vaughan, thence following tbe mid tie
ANNUAL MEETING.
of said private road northerly to a point one
hundred and eighty feet distant In a direct
snnaal meeting of the
of the Union ftiver Telephone company measurement trom a bolt on the eastern side
will be held at he Ace of the clerk in Aurora of eaid private road in tbe northern line of
the aforesaid parcel sold to Vaughan; thence
at 10 o’clock a. m on Monday the 17th day of
running due east three hundred and fifty feet
January, 1010, for the parpoee of electing a to
mean nigh water mark on the wettern
board of directors for lbe ensuing y sr
d
the transacting of any o her business which shore of (iilpstriek Cove; thence generally
southwesterly by high water line to said
may legally come before said meeting.
Vaughan's northern line, tne distance by
H. T. Si La by. Clerk.
straight measure being t«<* hand red and five
Aurora, Dec. H 191ft.
feet; thenoe following said Vaughan’s northern line about south eighty-seven degrees and
thirty minutes west, two hundred and fortyfive feet to the place of beginning, together
AVINO contracted wiib the City of Ells- with the shore ana
flats
to said
worth to snpport an 1 care for those who described lot, and also a contiguous
right of way over
may need ueei*t«nce daring flve years begin- said private road leading from the
pub ie
ning Jan. 1. 101ft, and are legal residents of road to the lot conveyed to said Vaughan
by
Ellsworth. I forbid all persons trusting them deed dated Oct. 29. 190'. as is more
set
fully
on my account, as th> re Is plenty of room and
out in
of N. C. Smailidge et alii
accommodations to care for tnem at the City to
Heion Smailidge et
alii da ed
Oct.
Farm house.
Abthub B. Mircittx.
11, 1903, and recorded in Hancock registry
of deeds, vol. M, pave ns, to which reference
CARD OP THANKS.
is made for description. Said lot containing
hereby desire to extend sincere thanks one and one tenth acres more or leas.
to our friends and nsighbors for their
And whereas the conditions of said mortmany kindly deeds at the death of our daugh- gage have not bsen fulfilisd but have been
ter and eieter; also to tho singers, and for the and now are broken, now, therefore, by rea
beautiful flowers sent.
son of said breach of said conditions, the unMas. Ecvicu Buudill
dersigned, Abram Oiipatrtck. claims a fore
HntR BUUOILL
closure ot seid mortgage and gives this notice
HiBBT Buivill
for that pernoss.
Mbs. Mina Tocne.
AMUM OltTATUOt.
Dated Dee. S, lflfi.
Franklin, Me., Dee. it, lMfc

erly Dr. Greely boose

Treworgy
2 If Joy

of
Referee,
Flanagan,
Ellswortb;
timers, George Campbell and Roy C.
Hat nee, of E iswortb. Time, 20 and 15
minute periods. Scorer, Paul Tapiey, of

44A Thief in the Honse”

desirable

Maine

and, for (unit stung Probate and Hu rely Bonds
Agent Oilrer Typewriter, typewriter suppltoi
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over If core's Drug

modern conveniences and stable. Form-

time

port,

dies,

8

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.

ONE

h s

N<

SPECIALTY MADE OF

once. 1 sleigh practitwo speed 'ouriat stand
an motorcycle, electrical

BILLIARD

Clement, rf 3
Johnston, It 3
Fortier, c 2 (4)
Whitney, rb 1
Whitcomb, lb

L A FFI

DENTIST

ALICE

ot at

TO callydisposed
ard 1914 model Ind

P.

Ellsworth,

and pool tables; good condiBASKET* BALL.
tion. Telephone either 62-5 or 69 3 for
Tbe high school basket-bail team deFrank R. Moon, Ellsworth.
^information.
profess to believe that there is no feated Higgins classical institute Friday
of tbev most interesting
sleigh. 2 open boggles, 1 Whitten
danger of the damping of cheap evening in one
seen on tbe borne floor for a long
light top buggy Inquire of M. H. or H.
products in this country after the games
W. Haynes. Ellsworth.
rime. The score was 20-11. Special inclose of the European war would do terest was added to tbe game by tbe fact :
So 3Ut
well to ponder upon a word of warn- that tbe visiting team was practically !1
Tbe Ellsmade up of Ellsworth boy6.
ing which has been nttered by the worth girls’ cheering section, with Miss'
1
London Post to the people of Great Gertrude Dorgan as cheer leader, was one
Desirable Tenement
of tbe features of tbe game. Tbe line up:
Britain.

tory will

fjt.ta.ni

ROOM

WOOD SAWS, genuine Olentsngy,
XT §4 25. smaller sixes in
proportion. Tilting tables. fU 80. Send for
catalog Tboubdika Machine Co., Portland,
Me.

school

875

W

dwelling

boose, 1UI acres.
Nickerson. George, lot land
bounded on north and cast
by land of Rodney Bargest.
on south by land of Holmes
sad Allen, on west by road.

4 19

2ft acre*

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

ClORD
guaranteed

baskethigh
31,
ball team will line np against tbe fast
Orono team, which has defeated some of
in

F.

so-

acres

holidays.

tbe fastest teams
8tale ibis season.

or
east

on

Paul Whitcomb,
Harry Parker and
athews have positions in some
Good*in
of the stores for the Christmas week.
the

156

shore,

by

west

tie*

4

rmd.

Wm. Ok#
John Meader place,
1) R
called,
the
aide Hurry Road, in
THE
Ellsworth, Maine, consisting of about fifteen

School closed Friday for tbe Christmas
Misses Wentvacation of two weeks.
worth, Morris snd Mitchell have gone

a

ITRkET.

fat Salt.

trim

“Military victory is still far away,”
says the Post, “bat even military vic-

MAINE

KJJWOltTM,

returned home.

have

Press.

December

•rrs

on

Co.

McCormick. Annie, lot land
bonnded on north by land of
Cbitticfc. on east and sontb
by road, on west by isnd of
A A Rodgdon, 1 dwelling
boose. I building. V acre.
Nash, heirs of Henrietta. lot
Land bounded on north by
land of £ G Abbott and
others, on sooth bv land of
Richardson
Brothers, on

Veins Ten.

Fenneiiy, heirs of

Wm. O. EMERY

successful

ing at

—

borne for the

north bv land of Maine

on east bjr land of A R Freeman. on sooth by the Bemne'.s estate,
on
west by
•bore, f \ acres.

on

here in Maine we will hereafter call
them “Senator Johnsons".

matter.

place, «l7* acre*.
S’o 2. \ lot land bounded

on

fare.

car

tun on
owner*

Name of owner, description
of property.
Atherton. Melville J. tot lend
boneded on north by lend of
A J Carter, on tooth by estate of George F Greeley, on
west by shore, lie seres.
Barr, heirs of Thoms* W, V
lot lend boo odea on north
by lend of George W Hsynes.
on soath by lend of Hodgdoo,
on west by tows rood, lt*«

Cheaply at home,
Saving time and

MADE,

DESIRED

r>mpooy,

the town of
of Hancock,

folio art ac llatof

non

as

IF"

land of W H Freeman, on
mill by load a Maine
on west by short.
\ herea,
Moaat Desert A Mai at Coast
Land Go, a* lot land bounded
on north by land of George
W Heroes on nub by land
of Hodgrion. on neat by Lunt

In
mMnl
THE
Mount Dnert. for the year UU.

>

in the democratic trenches
martyred Bed Cross nurse, but wrought
their machine-gun fire, and by the
by
for
a
their
real
systemhaving
object
42-oentimetre poetoffice primary shell
atic
on
German-made
boycott
fired by their own big gun. Senator
goods. It will be many years
Johnson. Over in Europe they call
after the war before the
“made
these big shells “Jack Johnsons";
in Germany” trade-mark will be of

NOAM BETTER
TERM*

Ergal Notice*.

cratic

The

PAYMENT

t.
*'

CLEMH^riKESPSa

S. J.

fad it’s

Gnaraatea Satisfaction.

GOODS ALWAYS HIGH GRADE.

Expensive fad, fear
You can buy better

did not keep the demoenrollment intact. The gubernatorial campaign of Mayor Hagerthy
stampeded the whole bunch, and
office

_

a

Always

AOT1CB.

the

j

reformatory.

tenets.

Out of town?

advocates of postpone2,500
Average per week tor 1914,
ment overestimated the pnblic interest in the postoffice primary; perhaps
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1915.
inter- *
i they magnified it by their own
At ail ;
-! eet in the postmastership.
And now Bangor wants the woman’s
events, the postponement of the postBat

Always R«liable. Always Up-to-date, Always Alive to Customers’

EASY

The resalts have
Adeenislsg Bues—A re rresoshble sad will he of reasoning. Bit it didn’t work oat j
■site I sows os spplleetlosjost as they anticipated. The post i
BsslBess noteetonlretloss should beaddreassd ;
office primary was postponed nntil
«o. sad all cheeks sad money orders made pay
sole to Tea Suouci County Pcblishibo i after December
19—indefinitely post- i
Co- Ellsworth. Malse.
poned, in fact, and as yet no date has
been set. Jost now the absence from
Tills week’s edition of Tie
town of one candidate seems to be
American is 2,400 copies.
the excuse for not setting a new date.

1*11

Street MaYic and Music Book*. Motoerdes, Bicyot?*, Srvin,
Machines. Victor and Edison Talkinr Machines, Typewriter*
Vacuum Cleaners, Poet Garda of local Yiewa.

shopping

alt

wss

STORE

I8BI

ml M is loan

your

Christmas

maries.”

IIWI MW

ESTABLISHED

Why do

party enrollment for the Jane pri-

Ho<crl|>o.,» Pries—«L00 s resr, Slab tor six
swstbs; M rests (or three months, u retd
strictly le tdrtsrs. »1 S*. 75 sad 38 nests
AO ariseyectlrely. Steele copies 5 nests
rearages ere reekosed ft the me o( t2 pet

I

Old Reliable MUSIC

:

for

primaries.
governor in the Jane
We’ll stop that by putting off the
postoffice primary nntil after December 19; then it will be too late for
them to change, and we will bold the

AT

W. H. Tires. Sditorud

Utadistmntts.

There are lots of voters enrolled aa
democrats who, after voting at the
will
special
postoffice primary,
change to republican enrollment in

$bc ^llstoortt) American

Acbfs

Eat H E Davit, cottage lot \ acre situ*
I J»
a led at Pleasant Beach. Seaside.
acres of
Arthur .Shuts. cottage sod
H
Und. bounded north by Mrs L
Cushman, west by bay. east by Mrs
9 25
H A Trim, south by O W Papley.
Heirs of Ann C Stuart. 75 acres of land
including buildings, bounded north
by BP Remlck, south by-C A Smith,
wrest by shore, east by J A Bern ck
Heirs of Ann C Stuart a lot of iaod
containing 100 acres, bounded north
by Whitcomb. Hsynes & Co., west by
shore, sooth by laDd of Gertrude
3811
Richa'dson, east by unknown.
FC Burrill. cottage and lot containing
1 seres. Shady Nook, Bayside.
F C Burrill, a lot of land containing
12** acres, bounded north by Horace
Marks, south *y land of McOomick.
14 B
wes by shore. east oy town ro*d,
Est C A Candagc. 2Sr acres of land situ*
275
ated at 0»k Point.
Laura Candage. 1 acre of land situated
28
at Osk Point,
Geo Watson, farm and stable, containing 35 seres, bound d north by estste
Benj Kittredge. south by isn 1 of
93
Charles H if gins, east by State road.
Heirs J»uses Lord. wood let contsiuing
58
40 acres, situated in Trenton woods,
Nathan Asb, farm containing 425 acres
including buildings, bounded north
by land of C C Young, sooth Ralph
and Mrs F C Springer, east by shore,
94 51
west unknown.
I W Herrick farm containing ?5 acres,
north by
with buildings, bounde
land of C S < oraon. south by land of
11 3
Geo Mitch 11. east by shore.
Alruon Harden. 15 acres of land situated in Bayside. part of Mrs Susanns
48
Alley farm.
40 acres of
Heirs Ruse-11 Hopkins,
laud including buildings bounded
north by land of D Rodick A Son.a >uth
and west by land of T J Hopkins, east
by town road.
H ir« Russell Hopkins, wood lot containing 25 acres, bounded north and
west ny land of Whitcomb. Haynes m
Co. eou.h B J Douglass, east un19 51
known.
Q J 8 afford, farm containing US scree
north
including buildings, bounded
u
a* d east by town road, south by H
#7*
Smith, west unknown,
ning
U J 8 afford, a lot of land oonta

118

containing

5J(

a

lot of land containing 45

tO

,

lot of lsnd

cooiftiftioi “

10

Bcirft D H Eppoft 4 ftCrt. of IftftdboMded nortk by A.ex Perie, ajutb by land
Jordan, east by town road,
of

10

O J 8 afford,
2ft acres,
Q J Stafford,

atfslikord,
378

Benj

west

a

lot of land

unknown,

T J Howcnra, Collector
of tftZftft of tbft UM.O Ol Trtntoft

LOCAL

affairs

VERDICT FOR POWER
CO.,

,'*w Court Decides
Against Mrs.
Grace M. Royal, of Ellsworth.
hi(
be
Is
surwidow,
The lew court ol Maine bss
0f hymn*. Besides
decided
ged by twq dia(ht«n, Rath Lyon end stalest Mrs. Grace M.
Royal, of Ellsworth,
of tbs class of ’1» in
Mery Lyon, president
her suit against the Bar Harbor
&
one son, W. Dennison Lyon
,, vaasar, and
Union River Power Co. tor
damages lor
Harvard.
the death ol her
( senior at
husband, Edwin L.
Ellsworth attorneys in attendance at Royal, who was killed by electricity on
last
In
were
Augusta
Friday
January 22,1913, while installing a motor
lew court
Henry M. Hall, W. E. Whiting, wbo ap- at the storehouse ol C. W. Grlndal on
case
of
the
Ernest
rlght-of-e ay
Water street.
peared in
The case was tried at the
W. Wooster Vi. Alien A. Flake, and
April terra hi
who
for
the supreme court this
Redman,
appeared
Pulton J.
Alter the
year.
case
of
Theresa evidence was all in, the Court
directed a
plaintiff in the equity
K.
vs.
Samuel
Whiting
Whiting. verdiot lor delendant, the case going to
case
heard the the law court with the
Another Hancock county
agreed stipulation
same day was that of Bridges vs. Patter- that il the verdict was set aside, damages
Fellows appeared should be allowed in the
son, in which Raymond
lull amount
tor plaintiff, and W. C. Denary tor defend- asked lor, |5,000, with coats. D. E. Hurley and Fellows & Fellows appeared lor
ant.
The marriage oi nm mary a. Wilson plaintiff, Hale A Hamlin lor delendant.
The rescript Irom the law
•nd Kendall K. Thompson, both of ICllacourt, by
J udge Savage, is as
worth, took place Monday forenoon at the
follows:;
Rev.
1.
R. B.
It Is the duty of the presiding
Congregational parsonage,
Justice to
Mathews officiating. Tba bride wore a direct a verdict, when a verdict to the concould
not
be
trary
sustained.
travelling suit of blue, trimmed with fur,
1. An electrician, handling electric wires
Mr. and Mrs. Thompwith bat to match.
which he knows are chargad with
electricity
son left on the forenoon train for a few assumes the risk.
I. The case shows that the
days in Bangor. They will live at the
inplaintiff's
Earl Holt house on Water street, recently testate, an electrician, knew that the wires
bride’s mother. The he was handling were charged with a current
the
by
purchased
bride and groom hare the beat wiahea of of 2300 volts, and that he handled them without using any protection or
safeguards. It is
their many Ellsworth friends.

VUtt of Supreme Chancellor Will be
Notable Occasion.
The district convention of Knights o(
Pythias to be held in Ellsworth, Tuesday,

22, when
Supreme Chanoellor
Brig S. Young, of Ada, O., will make his
only official visit in New England, will be
a notable occasion.
The eight lodges in
tbe district plan to send large delegations,
the convention promises to be tbe
largest fraternal convention ever held in
Ellsworth.
The district committee of arrangements,
of which Judge B. E. Clark, of Bar Harbor, is chairman, has a boat completed arrangements for the convention.
The supreme and grand officers whose
attendance is expected are as follows:
BrigS. \oung, supreme chancellor, Ada,
Ohio; Fred E. Wheaton, supreme Jceeper
of records and seal, Aiinneapolis,
Minn.;
E. C. Reynolds, supreme tribunal, PortHoward
F. Sawyer, grand chan-'
land;
oellor, Bangor; Edgar J. Brown, grand
keeper of records and seal, Waterville;
E. C. Plummer, supreme representative,
Bath; John H. Maxwell, supreme representative, Livermore Falls; Warren C.
Phil brook,
supreme
representative,
Waterville; George N. Hanson, past
supreme chancellor, Calais; Charles 8.
Wilson, past grand chancellor, Portland.
The convention will be called to order at
Hancock hail at 1 o’clock. The special
degree team of Donaqua lodge, of Ellsworth, will exemplify the rank of page.
This will be followed by an address by
the grand chancellor, who will be followed
by the supreme keeper of records and seals
and the reobligation of members of the
convention on the bible on which the
founders of the order took their oaths.
Speeches by other grand and supreme
officers will follow, the address by the
supreme chancellor closing the convenand

held that be assumed the risk, and

cases.

of Albert vs. Parker, growthe injuries of an Albert child by
an automobile at
Bucksport, in which the
plaintiff received verdicts in the two cases
■Kgregating |500, motion for new trial
was overruled.
In the Bar Harbor case of Keith vs.
Hobbs, an action on account, case was
dismissed from the law court, being
In the cases

ing

out of

banquet will be served at Odd Fellows hall at 6.30. It is believed the banquet room at Odd Fellows hall will not
accommodate all the knifchts who will be
present, and arrangements may be made
with one or two of the church* to serve
suppers.
The evening program at Hancock hall
will be public. There will be a concert by
the Pythian orchestra, and addresses by
A

_

Tbe

Tinkers,

always
popular here, will give tbe entertainment,
which will be followed by a ball.
ronage.

musical

special
At

the

Christmas

Baptist

church

sermon

by

the

the

supreme

keeper of

chancellor

and

—

will be

CLARK—At Franklin, Dee 4, to Mr and Mrs
Harr/ A Clark, a son.
0TURDKB—At Stonlnntou, Dsc ft, to Mr and
Mrs Thomas H Sturdee, a son.
WARDWBLL—At Castise. Dec 11, to Mr and
Mrs Ralph § Wardwell, a daughter.

MAKKIKD.
COGGINS-YOUNG-At Lamolne. Dec 1ft, by
Her W H Rice, Miss Kontce 'ogrina to
Maynard H Young, both of Lamolne.
GOTT—M’KAY—At McKinley, Dec 10, by Rer
J N Walker. Mias Clara Evelyn GoU, of McKinley, to Charles Uswellyn McKay, of
Howland.
KELLBY—ASHE—At Mllbrldgr, Dec 1ft, by
Rev Mldncy O Young. Mine Edith MarKelley, of Mllbrldge, to Dallas C
she, of Gouldaboro.
SMITH—HILL—At Brookltn, Dec lft, by Rev
Louis W West, Mine Aonie P Smith, of
Brookltn, to George Hill, of Rockland.
WILSON-THOMPSON
At Ellsworth. Dec
20, by Rev R B Mathews. Mis* Mary A
Wilson to Kendall K Thompson, both of
Ellsworth.

Xuerite

DIKD.
ANDERSON

At Lamoine. Dm IS, Uwii Anderson, Med 66 years, A moaths.
BILLIND8—At Manuel, Dec S. John K Billings, aged 73 years. 11 months. If days
FOSTER—At Bangor, Dec 1S. Fred A Foster,
of Northeast Harbor, aged 67 years.
(JORDON—At Franklin, Dec 17. Hillard Judson, eon of Mr and Mrs Judsoa (Jordon,
aged about 11 years.
HARDY—At Bar Harbor, Dec 16, (Jeorge
Hardy, aged 71 yearn.
HOLT—At Ellsworth. Dec 23, Capt Charles
Shepley Holt, aged 76years, 8 mouths.
MOORE-At Ellsworth Falls, Dec 6, Nancy M,
wife of Lewis Moore, aged 66 years, 9
months.
ORDWAY- At Castine, Dec 16, Mrs Elisa
Ordway, aged 97 years.
PERKINS—At Franklin, Dec 14, Mra Victoria
Banker Perkins, aged 43 yeais, 9 months, 11
—

days.

a

pastor in the

FOR CHRISTMAS

Corn Balls

Crisp

a large circle of friends who extend
best wishes. The bride and groom, who
thought the exact hour of their marriage
had been well concealed, received a surprise shower ol rice as they left the par-

have

poses,

by

the

R.

H.

sonage.
A tew weeks ago Bar

Harbor physicians

Swamps

—

whicn came to an end all too soon, was
concluded by Miss Violet Dalziel, who,
accompanied by Miss Ethel Watson Usher,
delightfully rendered two groups of
songs. The last number oo the program

Spence
Offertory-Andante .Gounod
Poatlude—Postludium.Whiting

The exercises of the Sunday school will
the plan of purchasing a pultor the general use of physicians be held Saturday evening. Uirls of the was a Christmas lullaby, the words and
and othera in cases of asphyxiation. school will give the cantata, “Mother music of which were written by Miss
This will be
Christmas Visit.”
They were saved the expense of going Gcose’e
Usher.
down into their own pockets to buy tbe. public, a small admission being charged.
church next Sunday
MethodiBt
At
the
of
a
summer
machine by tbe generoeity
usual preachresident who bought the pulmotor for the morning, in place of the
will be a Christmas
town. Ellsworth has had a pulmotor for ing service, there
It was installed concert. In the evening at 7.30 there will
more than two years.
Subhere by the Bar Harbor & Union River be motion pictures, in three parts.
be
special
Power Co., and is for the free use of ject, “Dante.” There will
The Sunday school w’ill have itfp
physiciana or others anywhere in Ella- music.
evenworth or vicinity where it could be taken. Christmas tree in the vestry Friday
The pulmotor is kept at the power bouse ing.
of the company, as tbU is open night and
MOUTH OK THK RIVKK.
day, for when tbe pulmotor ia needed, it

agitated
motor

Make everyone

—

The Kitchen
one
of the Famous
HOOSIER KITCHEN
CABINETS—will save
her miles of steps. 40
labor saving features.
Come in and we will
show you.

Opportunity

Albert N. Cushman

Electrician and Contractor
Electric

one

Rugs,
eries,

Comfy Chairs
Pictures, DrapWood Baskets,
Baskets, Book
Tables, Desks.

to meet at the power house for a
machine. Supt.
demonstration of tbe
Cushman would be glad to arrange such
a demonstration at any time to meet the
convenience of pbyeiciana.

day

ELLSWORTH

FALLS.

arrived
with

Angelia Harriman, of Penobscot,
Thursday to spend the winter

Charles Alley.

Capt. F. N. Closson spent Sunday with
his parents, D. F. Closson and wife. His
vessel was in East Bluehill.
EAST LAMOINE.

Capt. N. D. King and wife have
Boston for the winter.
Miss Agnes Boynton spent
end with relatives at Lamoine

the weekorner.

Miss Delia Barron, of Ellsworth, is
Wilbur s.
visiting her mother at Melvin

ing.

Gault’s place, and is
house built there.

A. W. Ellis and wife went by automobile on Batarday to Seal Harbor, taking
home Mrs. Samuel Candage, who has been
their guest for a week.
Mias Annie D. Clark, of Southwest Harher way

Sunday
the Christmas vacation from
Princeton, where she is teaching.
Prank Haalam and wife and Miss Ruby
Havey have been guests of Arthur W.
Saulsbury and family several days. They
left for Portland Monday for the «inter.

bor,

was

home

here over

on

tor

Mrs. Carrie Hatch who, with her grandson, Boland Moore, of Lamolne, has been
keeping house for several months, has
closed the house, and Mrs. Hatch has gone
to board for the winter In the family of
Lewis L Cray.

The mail-order house is advertising
for your business. What are you going
to do abmu itt

Sherman

Douglas

has

purchased George

having

a

new

wiring

brella Stands.

tures, Cedar Chests.

ice-

•

Gifts

for

Holly This Week.

or

Hood’s Sarsaparilla today.
on having Hood’s.

YOU

are

Picture

welcome.

Framing

Harry C. Austin & Co.
FURNITURE

Suggestions for
Useful Xmas Gifts

AT SMALL FIRST C0ST

For
Father and
Brother

COMFORTABLE SLIPPERS
HEAVY WORK RUBBERS
SKATING BOOTS
Nice, WARM OVERSHOES
LEGGINGS, DRESS SHOES
BLACKING OUTFITS

For
Mother and
Sister

DAINTY BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
COMFORT HOUSE SHOES
OVERSHOES and GAITERS
SCHOOL SHOES
CHIROPODIST OUTFITS
DRESS BOOTS

an estimate
you may have

your own estimate made, and when price
is agreed upon, we pay the bills for wiring
and fixtures selected by you, and you pay
This is
us in twelve monthly payments.
an opportunity you have been looking for.

The Place to

Bar Harbor & Union River Power

Will There be

Buy Them

CENTURY BOOT SHOP

Company

GET RID OF HUMORS
AND AVOID DISEASE

Get
Insist

_

Everyone

Come in and look around.

Ellsworth

USEFUL
i

We have what you
worry any

longer

but

in and

come

are

over

will

settle your

troubles.

E. F. Robinson & Co.
Jewelry, Silver, Fine China, Glassware,
Dinner Sets.

Some will be disappointed, as the demand will be greater than
the supply. To insure prompt delivery on day specified ALL
VICTROLA ORDERS FROM HANCOCK COUNTY should be placed with

GIFTS

looking for. Don’t
what you will give

we

VICTROLA

a

in Your Home this Christmas?

ao'tetnscmniie

Humors in the blood cause internal derangements that affect the
whole system, as well as pimples,
boils and other eruptions. They affect
all the organs and functions, membranes and tissues, and are directly
responsible for the readiness with
which some people contract disease.
For forty years Hood’s Sarsaparilla
has been more successful than any
other medicine in expelling humors
and removing their inward and outward effects. It is distinguished for
its thoroughness in purifying the
blood, which it enriches and invigorlike it,
ates. No other medicine acts
for no other medicine is like it

Brass

Look at Our Gift Window

to Have Your House

made for you,

N.

Dec. 20.

ber

For further particulars, telephone or write
our local superintendent, L. H. Cushman,
and he will be glad to call.

gone to

Ernest White is home tor Christmas
from Amherst, where he has been workBert Hilea, ot Bangor, spent Monday
night with hia mother, Mrs. Leonard K.
Jordan.
Percy Colby, of Bangor, and Miss
Beatrice Moore, of Uncksport, visited
Oscar Staples and wife last week.

for

For The Cham-

Mirrors, Rugs, Hall
Racks, Costumers, Um-

T^eU phone 38-11

THE PLAN IN BRIEF: We will have

Mrs.

Suits, Center
Tables, Fancy [Chairs,
Rugs, Pictures, Mirrors.

For The Hall

a

wife.

Parlor

Beds, Iron Beds,
Mattresses,
Springs,
Blankets, Cribs, Puffs,
Costumers, Rugs,Dressers, Chiffoniers, Dressing Tables,Pillows, Pic-

friend spent a
Miss Alice Clough
few days recently with John Clough and
and

For The Parlor

of our

Supplies and Fixtures

Estey Building,

Lighted with Electricity

will be needed tn a burry. Many lives
have been saved by the tixely use of the
pulmotor, in cases of asphyxiation by
water, gas, etc., or in cases of electrio
shock. Physicians of Ellsworth are invited by the power company to instruct
themselves in the use of the pulmotor. It
ia suggested that they should appoint a

Polished Round Tables,
Buffets, Leather Seated
Chairs, Rugs, Pictures.

For The Living Room

A Live Wire Proposition
An

For The Dining ROOin-

Buy Her For

SMITH’S

Hancock Co. Savings Bank Ellsworth

club during her reading of exthe story
“Christmas at
End”. The Christmas party,

from

do
happy. You
this by making MOTHER happy. When she is
father,
happy everyone in the family is happy
Mother, Sons and Daughters.
remember.

A Christmas Sermon

tion of the
tracts

always
can

yard.

Made on Butter Kist Pop-Corn machine. Leave orders now at

Sinclair’s Orchestra

Prelude,
Anthem—Break Forth Into Joy.Stean
holo—“The Christ Child”.Coombs
Miss Giles
Anthem-O Night of Peace and Stillness,

that you will

one

”

Corn Strings for decorative pur-

morning, and Christinas exercises in the dorf on Saturday, Dec. 18, this being the and other literature by James Freeman
Clarke, D. D. Send postal to Miss L. Freeevening, at which the pastor, Rev. P. A. annual Christmas party.
A. Killam, will read Van Dyke’s exAfter listening to the minutes of the man Clarke, 91 ML Vernon St., Boston,
quisite Christmas story, “The Other Wise last meeting and accepting three new Mass. No charge of any kind.
Man.” The vested choir and the regular members, Mrs. Jeremiah S. Ferguson, the
choir will sing at both services. The Bap- president of the club, introduced Miss
tist Sunday school will have its Christmas Bessie White, chairman of the clay,
Miss
tree and entertainment Friday evening.
Waite presumed Mrs. Archibald
T.
Music furnished for all Occasions
At the Unitarian church the subject of Shc-rey, who read a most interesting paper
Rev. J. W. Tidkle’s Sunday morning ser- on Christmas customs, most of wnich Violin and Mandolin taught by conservatory method.
mon will be, “Christmas Spirit, the Unioriginated in England and later were
versal Birthright.”
The Sunday school brought to this country by the Pilgrims. IDA L. SINCLAIR BLLSWOR£!iNE
will have its Christmas exercises Saturday Mrs. Shorey closed by telling of the comTelephone 64-11
chine Works. The groom is tbe eldest
evening.
munity Christmas tree to be held in
son of Mrs. Alice Parker, of this city, iF
At the Congregational church Sunday Chelsea Village, N. Y., in honor of
HOME BANKS FREE
graduate of the Ellsworth high school
morning, Rev. R. B. Mathews will deliver Clement C. Moore, author of that well—loaned to patrons vho appreciate
and an employee of the mechanical dea Christmas sermon.
The musical pro- known poem “The Night before Christ“catching” their nickels,dimes, etc.
partment of the New England Telephone gram will be as follows:
for savings deposits.
Call or write
mas”.
Both bride and groom
* Telegraph Co.
for one.
held
close
attenthe
Miss Ella Merrill
Alleluia.Soret
The marriage of Russell L. Parker and
Miss Marguerite W. Kincaid, two of Ellsworth’s popular young people, took place
last Wednesday afternoon at tbe Baptist
parsonage. Rev. P. A. A. Killam officiating. Members of tbe immediate families
of the bride and groom were present. The
bride wore a travelling suit of bine. She
Mrs.
is the
daughter of Mr. and
Kaiph Kincaid, of this city, and for
several years has been employed in the
office of the Ellsworth Foundry & Ma-

Make THIS Christmas

Cases,

POPCORN
Com

The Quality Store

Work

'ZUrocrtxtnuiKs.

records and seals.

Maine Women’s Club, New York.
New York, Dec. 20 (special)
The
Maine Women’s club of New York held
its regular monthly meeting at the Wal-

“

bore.

supreme

This will be
followed by a reception to the supreme
officers, followed by a ball.

sermons.

there

Ovhij Forts.

tion.

Tbe entertainment Jo be given as a testimonial to Fred E. Cooke, tbe efficient
settled.
manager of Hancock hall, will take place
Another Bucksport case, J. M. Bray &
Mr. Cooke has
next Tuesday evening.
Bon vs. Joshua Page, in which the jury
gone beyond bis required duties as Janitor
and manager of Hancook hall, and has put returned a verdict for the defendant,
motion for a new trial was overruled.
it on a holiness footing. More than this,
he has pot in hard work on amateur
CHRISTMAS IN KLLSWORTfi.
theatricals, tbe proceeds from which have
i
gone to tbe improvement of tbe hall.
Home of the young men of the city had the j Usual Observance of Day In Churches
and Sunday Schools.
happy thought of putting on anentertainThe churches and Sunday schools of
ment a* a testimonial to Mr. Cooke, only
letting him into the secret because it was ! Ellsworth will have their usual Christmas
exercises this week. Sunday will be gennecessary. The fact that it is to be a testimonial to Mr. Cooke assures liberal pat- erally observed as Christmas day, with
music and Christmas

HaMMk

Booth went Harbor—Ar Dec It, ach Manie
Saunders with cool for Branacom at Northeaat Harbor

Feb.

that he
Capt. Charlea Bheplay Holt died this was unquestionably
guilty of contributory
morning at hia home on the Bayaide road, negligence.
He was
as the result of shock yesterday.
Plaintiff's exceptions overruled.
seventy-eight years of age. Capt. Holt
»as s native of Ellsworth, and as a young
Reports have been received from the law
court on several 'Other Hancock
man began goiug to sea, sailing boasting
county

vessels out of Ellsworth for many years.
For about thirty years he was in tbe
ligbtbonsa service, serving first at Nash
island light and later at Pumpkin island.
He retired from the service about four
years ago, and moved back to* his Ellsworth home. He leavee a widow and one
brother, Capt. Henry Holt, of this city.

MARINE LIST.

K. P. CONVENTION.

(Continued from page 1.)

Agents for Viet i Talking Machines

J T
■

■

Crippen COiy

Vi a! uj mZ

maine

1

Object of this

The

Advertisement
Is to inform every reader of The
surance

ments with the

C.

American, who has need of any kind of inpolicies combine broad protection and prompt settlelowest possible rates.

that all our

W.

&

F.

L_.

ELLSWORTH,

MASON,
MAINE

NEWS.

COUNTY

viator with iMt daughter, Mn. Panlov.
They vili rWt their daughters at Owll

Mend tad Tea*at* Harbor
LAMOINE
8cbool is cloned for "brief— week.

Ellsworth Krutoy.
Mrs. Ocorgv Hradbory la rWtlar bar
parrot* ia tba Tracy diMhci.

Him Mary Otouo is at eocnt fro
lor Lb* holiday*.
I

Corey

bob

at bocar

i>

Mias PaosM Bicgina. of Labec
L. Hod*kia» danac bar rwrauoa.
Charles Hoffkiaa

Mr*.

»

j

Ika way.
U. M Hardison was a boaln.v Tieilot ia

Hiffia*
a at

B. H.

P.

WiUaai

Twefra daar
1

at boa

oa

tbe Inna

aa

aad

vara

tba

ton

John riattod

thto part of
laat vaab.

killed ia

aaov

A oard abovar party vaa given 8. &
Chore Tharsday. h-» 7*t» birthday.

bar* ret arard troa
to

A shower party aaa r re* *e Vet
Hodrttas last Pnday
of bet aont, Mrs. P. L I
*f
M laser Hr tel sal If* lilmn
Brocaum, Maas aad Mia. Lhrt 5 lac
Boberta, of Wiitati, Mew an at >rai.
called by tbs death of I

•Mar

oae

by

t he

Dana Mrs

Itartag

nurse m

with hat.

a*

s

Ha
yean.
treat shoe* ts

Th* daosaasd
srsryoas
Be w earn red by a
was twice married.
widow and arrea children. Furs serTiee* were held at th* raaiainne i* lawho Sara

noise

on

Monday,

him.

Dec ML

Brockton, Mass the

former 1

B. H.

Dec. lfi.

Lester £. Young is home from Cot by
college (or the holidays.

Elroy boeosc. of Skowbcgan,

eras

a

re-

guest of Mrs. Basie Warren.

Boy Bmith, who i» employed in Bnmaa
Tilie, spent Satnrday and Bonday at
home.

D. Y. McFarland and wife have closed
their home for tbs winter and gone to
Leicester, Mass., with their daughter,
Mr*. Alfred Frye.
The home of George H. Coggins was the
scene of a pretty wedding at high noon
Wednesday, Dec. 15, when his daughter.
Eunice F., and Maynard H. Yoang were
married. Bee. W. H. Bice officiating. The
single ring service was need. The bride
eras tastefully gowned in white, and carried a bouquet of white carnations with a
spray of lilies-of-the-raiicy twined in her
hair. After the ceremony, refreshments
later Mr. and Mrs.
were served, and
Yoang left for Cambridge, Maas. Tbs
groom it a respected, sturdy tiller of the
soil, while the bride has been a successful
teacher several years, and is highly esteemed by alL She is a graduate of
Castine normal school, and was class historian at the commencement exercises.
Mr. and Mrs. Young will reside in Lamoine. The presents were numerous and
beautiful. Twenty guests were present at
the wedding, those from out of town being Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Adams and daughter Helen, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Adams,
Os pi. John A. Lord and Mrs. Margaret E.
Lord and Mrs. A. C. Norwood, of Ellsworth, Mr. and Mrs. Hobie Norwood and
daughter Hope, of Southwest Harbor.
Dec.20.
Y.

Dallas Tracy left lor Portland Mooday.
Mr. Oar bet and family mo red to their
new borne last week.
Will H. Card and wife are in Bancor
with their daughter, Mrs. Charles Clark.
The Methodist Sunday school is again
engaged in a Bed sad Bine button contest.

Principal Roland Stevens and the assistant, Mias Norcroas, left Saturday tor
their homes for the holidays.
F. L. Swan and wits will leave Thursday for Lawrence, Mssa, to spend the
winter with their son Burleigh.
Mrs. Elisabeth Waterman, of Belfast,
who has been visiting her cousin, Mrs.
Abbie Donn, went to Egypt Tuesday to
visit her brother, F. W. West.
Mrs. J. W. BlaisdeU and young son
Robert came borne Thursday, after a visit
of several weeks with relatives in Washington, D. C., and Bidley Park, Pa.
news

was

at

high
Hal

lbra at

tba iraot aaov.

received here Mon-

a haetliag
dalucclag

bvai-

hay.
COrroal Chart aad nvyd Baammoae baaa
(«aa to Hartford. Cava., vaart tbay bars

and

parch!

the national joy smoke

apaadiaf

hands 700 home-made
yoa ever pipehappy? Did you ever ^
hit a brand that just

pusnea pleasure against
your palate? The kind
that sort of teased your

hers ba baa baaa

attending aebool.
Miaa Gama Colby aad liraaa PhiUipa
•pant a lav days ia Itangnr laat vaab.
tfloabeth

Sorrento,

JeUwok

ia

BuOKBSppCulc 10a
more fire-up, then

lira

bora

vbara aba baa baaa

taaobinc

other

Hit Aadaataa Cartar la ia Traataa
vitb bar daaghtac, Mra. George Hophiaa,

ia

aad

of

Ma-

ia«

bia

an-

coa

Brsoloa, of Bar Harbor, to rioitgrandmother, Mrs. Margaret Kief.

Mrs. Matilda Martin to ia poor baalth.
Miaa Kata McIntyre, of Marlboro, to with
bar.

right
pillow-period I
book

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO

to rtop the itching and begin heeling
with the firmt eppli cation or return your
Money. There are lota of akin remediee bat Saxo la the only one they goarantee like thia. Why doe’t yon by it?
DBCSOMH,

CO, Winston-Salem, N. C

Miaa Both Dow, of Hancock Point, ia

spending

a

fee

days

with

her mother*

Cal tin Pomeroy.
Dec. XL

Mrs.

O.

<(OUVJIY

NEW!-.

been inultml from tbs Ayer* Junction
Ellsworth station.
Dec. 1A
T. E. D.

Mrs. Jobs Bergeot spent • bw days last
week with her Bother in Bsoror.
froa
Mies Josephine Bobber mbs
Brewer Beiarday lor two wee as’ vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Eocene Crenn were in
town Monday, pm of Willies Clark
and wile.
There will be a baaket
case at K.
of P.
ball Tbereday ereninc between
Bnlliraa high and Hancock A. A.
ball

Mrs Elisa Folsom, who baa been a
goeet of E. F. Claphaa and wile, bee returned to bar home in Mew Hampshire.
M.
Dec. XL.
NORTHEAST HARBOR.
lor pnetmaeteri
sent to the senate by Prseideat WUcon
last Tbaraday was that of Joseph W.
8Ball, for the oflea here.

Among

nominatione

Fred A. Foster, of this plans, died la
Bancor Wednesday, scad fifty-are yean.
He had bean ill since last aprinc. Mr.
Foster learea a widow and three daagbters
Mrs Jamas Tracy, Misses Eleanor
and Mary Foster, all of Northeast Harbor;
also a brother, Frank Foster, of Massachusetts, and a sister. Mlae Jeaeie Foster,
of Bar Harbor. Ha bad been enlaced in
the painting business here for eereral
years, and bad a wide circle of friends
—

PENOB8COT.

FHAN KLIN ROAD.
commence*

to-day; Mi** Sadia

left

tbe tali.

Dec. 1».

Monday,
area

Parkin* want

eallad lbar*

of bar

by

tbe

to

Enfield

aerunu

ill-

ia

dba will attend lb* Mate

Dec. 30.

WOODLOCKB.

community

wu

laat

Sargent and wife and Master
guests of Charles Sargent at

wen

Somnto

Sunday.

Mn. Fnnk t*. Noyes and son Chandler
attended the funenl of Mr. Noyee’
East
nepoew, J. Hillard Gordon, at

Tbs Christmas ssle sod sapper of tbe

Franklin

Sunday.

Dec 20.

L.

successful affair.
Tbs

many friends

Richardson,

of

who has been

Mias

seriously

BEACH.

Jennie

Mr*. M. 1*. Baton i* very ill.
P. King Anni* i* very ill of grip.
John Adam* and family bare *oo« to
Dorchester, Mu*., to apend tb* winter.
Mi** Anita Torrey i» borne from Boat on,

Ul at

of her sister, are glad to know
she is able now to sit up a part of tbs
the borne
time.
1

Christmas

tree and concert
will
large audience to tbe Mefboaist
church Friday erasing. Dee. 24. Tbe Congregational church people are inrited to
A

a

Ibis

feetirity.

j where sbe

tbe

Angora

whose age

bor. is dead.
a

was

cat of tbe Warren
twsnty last Ssptem-

Tbs grange entertainment, followed by
sapper, last Saturday night, was a suc-

cess

financially.

Jamas Jordan and wife were tbe host
tor the sociable and supper
teat Thursday evening at their pleasant
boose. The amount raised will complete

employed

in

millinery

bnsi-

F. Holden has gone to Roxbury,
spend Christmas with her son,
L. K Allen.

A

merciless judge la Father Time.

Be-

fore him the «Mk sad lb* wanting goto
the vail. Only tba truth can stand. Far
years tba

following

gor resident
of all teats.

statement trom

*

Ban-

baa withstood thi» sternest

W. C. Baynea, 24 Dealer St.. Bangor.
Me., says: “1 was annoyed for a long
time by pains In my back, due, no doom,
to tba tailors of my kidneys to perforin
tbeir work properly. Two boxes of Doen’a
Kidney Pills made a complete and permacore.”
Over three yea re later, Mr. Baynea
added: "I take pleasure In again recommending Doan’s Kidney Pills. Nothing
baa altered my high opinion of them.”
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's BidMr. Baynea
the name that
nay Pills
bad. Foster-Mil burn Co., Props.. Buffalo,
N. Y.
nent

—

STOP SCALP ITCH
AND FALLING HAIR

Mr*. A.

to

Capt. M.

(ITU.

farm,

i*

nea*.
:

Mas*.,

Qsorg* carter, of Cnerryfleld, is at tbe
home of Kmery Willey and wife for tbe
Mbs,

uddanad

Elwin

| aid society of toe Congregational ebareb
Thursday, Dec. 16, was a pleasant and

Mr».

Tba

Mr. Chandler and Miss Dorothy Noyes
home from Higgins classical institute
for two weeks.

an

ordej.

HKAWAU.

fines Larny. of Rockland. I* alaitin( her parcola, Amos DoUinr and wife.
Mia Addie Brown baa flotabed bar
school at Tramont, ana ie mtb bar not bar,
Mr*. Mada Brown.

is at home.

Lin wood

winter.

Mix Muiml Dolliaer U low from
Out in* (or ttM holiday*.

Miss Ruby M. Sargent, who has been
bookkeeper for Mr. Wyman io Mil bridge,

T. E. D.

fianga

Portland thla wee*.

One Who Shows Xo Favor.

busmen.

weeks.

awakened

Mr*. H. C. Perkin* went to Mancbaatar,
S. H., laat Wadaaaday for a riait with
friend*,

on

Miss Psuline Kingsley, who is attending Soliivan hign school, is home for two

SOUTHWEST HAH BOH.

enjoy

brother, Leri hdcacomb.

were

in Bancor last week

Mrs. Bernard Sinclair, of Steuben, visited her mother, Mn. Poltett, last week.

Mr. Foster, principal of tbe bigh school,
left Friday for Bangor for so operation for
appendicitis, which a-as performed 8et-

attract

Mr*. C. M.

Mrs. J. A. Hill and Mn. Abbie Taft
were

early Siturday morning by their young
son, to flea themselves nearly overcome
by gas from a coal stove.

wall.

Wendell Yarn am ia bom* from BloahUI.
bad employment through

Harper and wife

Harlan

Mr* Orria OriodM and *on. of BlaebiU,
are rialting bar mother, Mr*. Ida Ward-

wber* be baa

for tbe

dence.

papoora wane oa aale dariac the erenin*.
The decoration* of crepe paper in tk*
appropriate alar edata, with eearcraan,
Mock credit i* doe
war* eery a bit ire.
tk* committee* who worked *o hard to
uke the a Hair a aaccem.
Proceed*. fll.
Dee. IS.
_WooDlocc*.

Mr* Ida Ward wail nturorf to-day from
abort itaM id Cantina.

Mau,

2SBCTUMMB1*.

r.WS

^

Mn. Kliu Whitten, of Sorrento, is visiting at James A. Hill's.

School dosed Friday. Tbe teacher, Mia*
Ira Walls, ot Southwest Harbor, will
spend ber racalion in Boston and Provi-

The annual aale and entertainment under tk* auapuw* of Panotwoot chapter.
O. B. 8.. waa bald at the town hall Wednaaday aeaaiac, Dec. 8. A abort procram
waa carried oat before the aale opened.
L'aafal and fancy art idea, ice-cream and

ttetur-

Med field

Mr*. Harlan Harper returned Thursday
from Ellsworth, where sbe baa been visiting ber sister.

Clark kick acbooi clewed Dec. 18, (or
two week*, after a aucoeaatal Urn. Tbe
Hacker, kaee cone to tkair komn-Mm
Margaret McMaaaa to bancor and Mia*
Jadilh Belli Tier* to Kumtord Pall*.

how

Monday

for

i V

x

WEST GOULDS BORO.

E. Metcalf, wife and daughter Ella

winter.

Ibt Snowman hooee tbu winter.

a

M

_

C.

by Perkin* bu non4 hi* family Ure
from Sooth Penobacut. They will occupy

Capt- J. B. Balter* inind
day for t!» «mM.

O

station to tb«

WEST SULLIVAN.

School

Saxo Solve

j

a

a

B.

We Queraatee

1

P. A. is sold in the toppy red bag for the
price of a jitney ride, 5c; tidy red tin, 10c;
pound and half-pound tin humidors—and—the classy pound
crystal-glass humidor with the sponge-moistener top that’s not
only a joy’us thing to have at home and at the office, but it keeps
P. A. in the highest state of perfection.

vita, to ill.

Alton

j
b

up—pipe or cigarette, irjust-jama-joy into
your aya tom! You nail that fact hot off the
bat because it’s case-cards information! And
handed out to youfor persona/and immediate
attention as being about as real and true as
you’ve heard since Hector was a pup!

Saataal Hodaoa

Thera will be a Chriat mae tree aad
oert ia the cbarch Christ taoe era.

1

n

ck Ms.

Mane, Unto daughter

#<

to on,

no matter how you

THE PALAfl. HANCOCK.

risitiac

theee:

Wen, that’s p. A,

Word vaa raeaiaad ban laat vaab of tbs
daatb of Joba CraMraa at tba bora of bw
aoa Ivory, in Moataaa.
Ha Mara taras
children.—Mra. Eva Gordon. of ftailiraa.
Mra. loss Jellieoa, ot Sorrento, aad lrory,
of Moataaa.
Dae. 30.
C.

art

and

to the

who to ill.

Jack Halt aad vita

questions Use

were

law

a

Walter Jaiiioaa ia bora trov Putabsld.
a

8Mwtusnrtc«

OBO. A. PARC HER,

bite

JoBt

Mra lrory Pom la UL.
Mtaa Don Jellieoo ia
days ia llaanora.

Mr. and Mrs A- A. Wentworth are receiving oongretniatiooe on the birth of a
WEST FRANKLIN.
son.
[Willis Dow.] Mrs A. Bain, Mrs
Went worth’s mother, is with them. She
Mrs. E. W. Smith is ilL
Charles T. Goodwin and wife left Thurs- expects to go Booth later, to her home in
day for Portsmouth, N. H., to spend the ■ Florida.
Dec. 13.
Thelma.

—.

*

Fringe Albert

Uua tout a bora boa bar acbooi at
Nonbeaet Harbor, aad Mood Mora traa
Moiaol. tar tba bnlidaya.
Dae. Jt
Ecno

_

dbrjkxzema

>

aad

111.

one.

this:

chummy-Zike.

out the

vood

day morning of the death of Mrs. Benjamin Havey, of Sullivan, who parsed
nway at Lewiston hospital Sunday night.
throogboet the county.
The funeral of Mrs. El bridge Perkins
eras held at her home Thursday afternoon,
WEBT TRE MONT.
Bev. G. Mayo officiating.
Mias Mary
Mrs Elisa Bomill spent part of last
Mayo and Mias Mabel Donnell sang two week with her eon, L. W. Bomill.
appropriate selections. A sister, Mrs.
Mrs. Nettie Bomill is baring an addiHelen Reed, of Garland, was present at
tion boilt on her boose for the poetoffioe.
the service, also a niece, Mrs. Flossie
Mise Mildred Yoong, of laleetord, epent
Green, of Eddington. Sincere sympathy
is expressed for those bereaved by the the week-end with Leo la and Marie Romdeath of this dear
Dee. 20.

on

spell

You see, Prince Albert lets you hear the
song of the joy’us jimmy pipe and the
makin’s cigarette all the day long! The
patented process takes care of that—and cuts

Uoodwta'a

at bon.

FRANKLIN.

The end

tar

and swing

so

of

acbooi roapaail Moaday; Miaa Uiadya
Norwood, of Bar Harbor, taaebar.

NORTH LA KOINE.

cent

vat

to

E. Corahs baa dooa

aaaa so

rrbeic he had lived tor teal**
out

vacation

rank will work

Mrs Dsn*

Tbs death of Loot* Anderson occurred
am Salardsy. Dae.
ML sc the
ia
Mr. IsOss* was
are of fifty-file yaars.
a kind aad ionac kassaad aac taiher.
and burhly respected a the luaasstt
sodden death

babday

tba

Cbna'a.

t
trained

MsChitaaa. at Bntbrook, rrhas tnaaaa. dr altar Coombs.

hm

a.

a

Qait

smoas

Mrs. assess! Dares

»v

rrwc.y naM

vi

Wanes Darts. Mir* v«
Ueorft Gaols aad Mrs. Mas

ebay baaa

I

a

You’ll start an old-pal-party via a pipe or
a makin’s cigarette quick as a flash, as soon
as you realize it’s a live bet to let your good
money rub up against some Prince Albert
tobacco. Why, it’s like beating back to the
bushes for old-home week, P. A.’s so friendly,

Charts* Hodtfcta* aad

baa been for

Lay-to for

K.

while sawing

Billings
bia

cat bis

wood

with

band badly
a gasolene

eawing-machine Tbnraday.
Mias tit* Torrey, who is leaching at
Topsbam, will spend the Cbristmaa vacation with bar parents, 8. F. Torrey and
wifa.
in

Mr*. Lavi Knight, wbo baa been visiting
Boston and vicinity, is borne, accom-

panied
wbo is

by her daughter, Mias Mattie,
teaching in Derby, Vt.

Dee. 16.

and hostess

SWAN’S ISLAND.

O. B. Smith it con Sued to the house
Thursday by tba death of Elia ha Billings. the earn to
Malian, teacher.
buy the organ, which it is with blood
Tba family baa tba ay m pat by of elL
poisoning tn his arm.
hoped to have metalled by Christmas.
Mrs. Almira 8. Clark will lean to-day
Bdward Sprague and wile were called to
Rodney Newman and Pater Be neon left
D*1- U-Davis.
for Newton, Maaa.
Htonington by the illness of their son
to-day tor Boaton. Dudley DoUinr e til
Q. L. Stewart waa a bnaine** Tiaitor in drin tba Bah cart
larport blood rut 700 Uu-atiu job Usrl.
dortnc Mr. Benaoa’a
»*
»lctl«t for dittoor
Bangor, last Tnnraday and Friday.
For port blood
Mrs. O. L. Milan entertained the ladies’
bad toood dlgootloo —Bvrdoeb Blood Blttort
loon Stewart, Hugh Joy, Celia Foss,
aid at the lighthouse
Friday.
Dana Dooaldaon, of Tramont, la em- At All dry* Horn. Flic* tldt -MM.
Christie McKay and Madeline Sabans, are
Dec. 30.
S.
ployed with R. E. Newman.
home from K1Is worth high sebooi.
baa
Mrs.
bean
Mada
bar
Harper
netting
Dec. JO.
M.
Dea’i Deals Fractal Children
•later, Mrs. Habert Farnsworth, at EllsThai nervousness. fratlins and restlessness
TRENTON.
are “Cdeubt canaed by worms or
worth.
Mr. Farnsworth has recently
constipation.
lulaadd a hippies "» scolding, sirs
yoair
child a tranimenl ol ttll»»pvu
Tar Isteata ui Ckfldna
[1 Master Harold Moore, of Ellsworth
norm Miller.
Worm
Killer.
Klekapoo
**«• caudjr confections that kill ths worms
1,1 sen Dp tew Torpid Lena
Falls, la visiting relatives here.
a*h srs tnsativ# enough to move the bowels
To keep your 'War actiaa a as Dr. Kins'*
>M txpei sol onlf tbs worms but seen muMrs. A. C. Jordan and childrsn,of North- New
Life nil*. Tbey iaaera rood 4|(aaUoe.
I
lots4 poisons.
rbess poisons
Boa
worms
rwiww
•—T'—raiieaa coaetlpstioa. asd tone ap tba obeia
| east Harbor, an visiting bar sister-in- ayatses
•”•••• fsvsr. mails children nervous nod
clear
aaa
skis
aye
year
—beep
year
redoes their vitality sad mate them
Irritable,
law, Mrs. Thomas McDonald.
freak and healthy Lookiaf. Only Me. at poor
•‘ehaasa. Wet b boa of Klekapoo
ll*1
Mat.
Druggie*.
-Killer to
at

People whose hair looks dull and
lifeless and who hud it growing dry,

brittle, splitting at ends and commg
out fast at every combing need a genuine scalp invigorator and should get
one without a day’s delay- A little
Parisian Sage nibbed briskly into the
scalp with the Anger tips twice daily
will work wonders for hair of this
kind. Just a few days’ use and the
and healthy loothair becomes
glossy

ing. dandruff vanishes, scalp stops
itching and hair stops falling out Parisian Sage is more than a hair tonic.
It is a scalp treatment and its use
a
means strong, beautiful hair aud
G. A. Pareher and
healthy scalp.
leading druggists everywhere selliarisian Sage. It is not expensive.

CHICHESTER,SPILLS
L I*111* In rn*4

M

hUNP«r0w30Y«M

—

day

yoar

Druggist, oaly

fie.

««M

po^W/

But. s»inr. Atw»r* ^ ******

SOLD BY ORUGGtSTS FVFirYHHFBS

CASTORIA

•.•W.auei.t

Ud

SAVE BY MM.!
And
Many hundred* olour pairona
i! aim pie and aafe to do buaineaa
with u. by mail. 80 will VOU.
Aak lor

detaila.

Nat C«. Samp BANK.

Etawrtfc

fOijy

iY NK¥S

a^ttrxmint*.

WVEyou beensick?

NORTH CABTINE.
o! Bangor, I* to town.
j^onirf Coomb*,
Connor i« visiting bar stater,
Effle
„„
WMdw.ll.
tn. Bor*
Lo»«n» Bin I* visiting relative*
fluckeport.
in Orland
W»rdw.tl on scallop
Qufiine *nd Virgil
P*®®*"®®* *>•*•
gnbintr do"11
of Sandy Point, i*
Uwrence Perking
hi* grandmother, Mr*.
M.ry
Siting

you
pen
that robs

realize the

and makes work a burden.
To restore that
strength and stamina that
Is so
essential, nothing haa ever equaled
or eotnpared with
S-ntt's Emulsion, henourish,,ta. 8tre»Rththe ustainiug
ment invigorates
blood to distribute
energy throughout the body while its tonic
value sharpens the
appetite and restores
health in a natural,
permanent way.
It you

Ward well ratnrned Saturday
Hr*. Algie
visit to her parents, Albert Hatch(fom a
at Penobscot.
es and vife,
K. Bishop, of Eastport,
Alice
KiH
term of school in tbe
dowd * profit*bla
last Thursday.
gmerhon district
who has spent some
Qeorife Wardwall,
Lewi*
hi*
father-in-law,
time with
ha* returned to Belfast.

are

run

down, tinrd,

or lack
strength,
overworked
,bnul““
It is

nervous,

get

Scott’i

fr«faS alcohol!

to-day^
Bowne. Bloomfield, N. J.

Scott &

'your SPARE CASH1

iio't safe anywhere about
your person or home.
Left with this bank,
it is absolutely protected, and
earning more dollars all the timet

Hutchins,

Hancock Co.

in Bangor last
Prank S. Wardwell was
who is at tba
week to visit hia aon Arthur,
M. general hospital for treatment.

Saving Bank, Ellsworth

j.

Hr*. Mary L. Leach left Wednesday for
Csmden to visit her son John, who will
,«omp*ny her to Massachusetts, where
•be will spend th* winter.
Mr*. Elisabeth Dunbar is at bom* after
of several weeks. Her son
tn absence
Dtlmont, a student at Bowdoin college,
s week with bis parents recently.

PAIR'S-

..

hair balsam

A toll, t preparation of merit.
Heli* to eradicate dandruff.

For

I H<*a> »y

Restoring Color and
to^ruy or Faded Hair.
M

TVuinrists.

Itgnl Xoticta.
CftLL(CT(IK'H NOTICK or SALK.
Unpsl<l u>«on land .Ituat.d to the town of
fiouidsboro. in the county of Hancock, for
the year 1915.
following Hat of taxes on real estate
of resident and non-resident
owners in
the town of Gouldsboro, for the iear
1915,
committed to me for collection, for said tow
on the 14th day of May. 1915. remains
unpa d:
and notice is hereby given that if said
taxes.
Interest and charges are not prevlouslv
paid,
so much of the real estate taxed as is
sufficient
to pay the amount due berefor,
including interest and charges, will be sold at
public
auction at town house in sal town, (the same
being the place where the last preceding annua* town meeting of sa.d town was held) on
the first Mond y of February, 1910, at 9 o’clock

ipent

Hiss Annie B. Conner returned last
week to her school work at East Winn,
gbe was accompanied by bar guest, Mrs.
£0e Rideout, with whom ah* boards, and
who teaches In tba asms building.

THE

13._L.
SUTTON.

The Bunker children are all home lor
the holidays.
Arthur L. Bar gent and family have
moved to lalestord tor the winter.

a. m.

Names of owners, description of
r*a estate.

lire. Clara A. Rice has moved some o(
her household furniture over to Cranberry
Island.
palmer Seavey haa finished fall lobatrr
Jibing, and will go boat trawling for the
rest of the winter.

Tax
due

BK»IDBNT.

Charles Moore, home lot buildings
thereon, bounded as follows: On
south by town road, on w-st. north
and east by land of Francis Guptill,
No of acre* V value $190,
Frank L Guptill. wood lot, No of acres,
50, value $110.
Ernest Marshall, land with buildings
thereon, bounded as follows: *outh
by land of William Seavey. sr. on
we*t and north by land ol Alfred
Hamilton, on east by tide waters, No
of acres 14, value $294,

Henry Tracy, contractor, of Southwest
Harbor, ia building a large hennery on
the south aide of the island for Lawrence
L Banker.
Sob.
Dec. 20.

$4 38
2 54

4 74

WOW- RK*I DBVT

Colon McKensie, one lot of timber land,
No of acr»* 140u. value $l6oO.
34 50
Homer Brawn, one lot boun ed as follows:
North by laud of Forrest
Young, east ana soutn b* laud of
Ephraim Crowley, we«t by town road,
No of acres >4, value $20,
40
DO&8 B Hodic k. land on Ro^ick
island so called 8*9 acres, value $660,
15 20
Lewis L Dolliver.one third of a S00 acre
lot undivided, bounded as follow*:
On the west by land of E F Wnitaker,
north by Robert Joy est and others,
on tbe east by Aaron Havey est and
Willard Tracy, south by county road,
value of oue-third $125,
2 88
Asa T Stevens. Collector of lave*
for the town ot Gouldsboro for the year 1915.
Dec 20,1915.

SEDGWICK.
9. W. Snow

weakness

ambition, destroys appetite, Unpaid

Perkins.

Dec.

utter

has been ill several weeks.

Jay F. Small left to-day for Haverhill,
Maas.
William U. Stanley left to-day to visit
daughter in Brookline, Mass.
Myron Carter and family have moved
into the small houae belonging to the
his

Penney estate.
Alec Briggs and wife, of South Bluehill,
sod Oscar Wood and wife, of Kalamazoo,
Mich., were guests of 1. 8. Candage Sunday. .Mr. Wood and wife left for Lowell

STATE OP MAINE.
lands situated in the town
of Caatine. in the county of Hancock, lor the
to-day.
year 191ft.
Dec. 20.
H.
following Hat of taxea on real eatate
of non resident owntra in the town of
Caatine, lor the year 1915, committed to me
.SOUTH OK LAND.
for collection on the fourteenth day of May,
A. E. dray ia attending State grange at remains unpaid; and notice ia hereby giveu
that if aaid taxes, interest and charges are
Portland.
not previously paid, so much of the real
estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount
Mrs. Melon Karr went to Bangor Satur- due
therefor, Including interest and charges,
day to spend Sunday with her daughter will be sold at public auction at said town, on
the first Monday of February, 1916, at 9
Marie.
o’clock in the forenoon.
Amt of
Names of owners and descrlpWalter Nickerson, who baa been emtax due
tion of property,
ployed in Massachusetts a few months,
Daniel Johnson, one lot or parcel of
has returned borne.
land situated ia Castine, bounded
on the north by land of HP (Say,
•V 11. c<lby and wife were guests of
on the east by land of Anna With*
Ineir daughter, Mrs. H. W. Qinn, Sunday.
erle, on the south by land of W. A.
Walker, and on the west by Main
Mrs. (lino is much improved in health.
$ 48 40
street.
Mrs B B Robinson Estate—(1) One
Dec. JO.
B.
lot or parcel of land situated in
Castine. bounded on the north by
Perkins St., on the east by land of
CA8T1NE.
J W Veaxie, on the south h> harAn hi,tor leal society baa been formed
bor. and on the west by land of
900 86
Collins heirs,
here, the purposes of which are to pre(2) Cue lot or parcel of land situ*
serve
historical landmarks, relics and
aied in Castine, bounded on llr
traoi.ims of me tow n, ao rich in history. I north by Court 8t.. on the east by
land of A C Coombs, on the south
At a meet lug last
Wednesday evening,
by land of E H Gra>. and on the
33 88
west by land of Fred Straw estate,
officers were elected as follows: President,
;
(3) One lot or parcel of land situDr. G. A. VV heeler; vice president, C. W. 1 ated
in Caatine, bounded on the
1
north by land of T E Hale, on the
Noyec executive
committee, W. A.
east by land of F C Morgrage, on
W'a;wer, cnairmin, John Whiting, Amy I the south by Battle Ave., and on
the west by land of Castine Water
Wittier 1 ■, Katharine Davenport. E. P.
7 26
j Co.,
secretary, G. E. Parsons; treas8. W. Cash, Collector.
urer, Boyd Bartlett.
Castine, Me., Dec. 20, 1916.

Unpaid

taxes on

THE

Walker;

1

COLLECTOR'S NOTICE OP SALE.
taxes on land situated in the town of
Franklin, in the county ol Hancock, tor the
1916.
year
week.
1
following list of taxes on real estate
of
Miss Leuora Miller is at home from JL of non-resident owners in the town
| Franklin, for the year 1915. committed tome
Caatine normal school.
for collection, for said town, on the lftih day
renmit.s unpa d; and notice is
Miss Marcia Burrill is home from Bncks- ; of May 1915, that if said
taxes, interest ami
hereby given
are
uot
;
previously paid, so much of
port seminary lor the holidays.
charges
I the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the
The Goodwin term has been sold to amount due ti erelor. includii g interest aud
w 11 be sold at public auction at town
William Scott, ot Pollen, who is occupying charges,
house, in aid town, ( he same being the place
it.
I w h re the last "preceding annual town meetDec. 13.
K.
ing of said town w t* held) ou the first Monat 9 o’clock a. ui.
day of February.
tax
Names of owners, description of
due.
dtorrusniiriuts
property.

DEDHAM.

Miss Ethel Fogg visited in Bangor last j

Unpaid

rflHE

v

DON’T SUFFER-LAUGH
AT STOMACH MISERY
«•

A.

Parcher Will Return the Money
Mi o-na Does Sot Relieve

ft

Dyspepsia.

Among al the remedies in (}. A.
Parcher’s popular drug store, there are
few that he is williug to sell on a

Kuarantee to refund the money it they
do not cure.
Mi-o-na, the famous drspepsia remhas helped so many of his customers that Mr. Parcher says: “If
this remedy does not relieve you,
come back to my store and I will
cheerfully return your money."
Anyone who has dyspepsia, indigestion, headaches, dizxy feelings or liver
troubles, should take advantage of
this chance to be mane well without
»ny risk of spending his money to
no
purpose. Mi-o-ua will relieve you,

edy.

Samuel Scaimm n, heirs, laua on narbounded on north by land
nn’h ridg*
of A C Sttwari & S n, and C H Macoiuber, east oy ea>t line <f Franklin. «outh by line of A C Stewart &
S„n, uoith by land of C H Macouiber
J D Macomber heirs. I acre,
and
value #50.
E a Burnham, No 1, mill lot, bounded
on north, east and west by land of E
K Scammon heirs, south by county
road. I acre, value #5t)
No 2. ‘Lauding” bounded on north
by county roau, on east by land of S
S Scaiumon, “U south »ud west by
laud of GeoW butitr, 1 acre, value

#3 55

#50
No 8. store lot, bounded on the north
by countv road, on ei*t and south by
laud of 'Sarab Mullen, on weit by
land of Mary C Austin est. *3 acre,
948
value with building #200,
E. W. Hastings, collector of taxes
1915.
the
for
Franklin
year
town
of
for the
Dec. 20. 1916.
STATE OF MAINE.
the
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in
of
town of Cranberry Islea, in the county
Hancock.
nonfollowing taxes on real estate ofCranresident owners in the town of
years **1**1®
berry Islea aforesaid for the for
said town
committed to me lor collection
remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given
not pre
that if said taxes with cbargea are
so much of the real estate taxed

THE

will regulate the digestion, will euahle you to eat what you want. If it
does not do all this it will not coat
vioualy paid
you a cent.

STATIC or MAIfVK.
CoUtctor’i AdnrUtrment of Salt of Londt of
Non-Reeident Ownera.
taxes on lands situated In the Town
of Surry. In the County of Hancock, for the

__T -—

*UC

*“» —

Mr. Parcher has sold hundreds of lor, including ch.rg.e,
"*»*,»>•
»t public
notice at
puouc- »ui;hwu
»nctlo_n_»t^ »«»_Mll
oozes of Mi-o-na and has yet to re- further
in said town on the first Monday in February,
ceive the first complaint from any cus- 1916, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Amt of
tomer. Snch a record is simply martax due
velous and speaks volumes for the
Nome, of owner, nod deeorfpm«rit of tbe lemedy.
charges
lion of property.
Uo not suffer a day longer with dis- JTB Freeman and others, 4% acres
lend on norlherlj port Button!
ordered digestion.
If Mi-o-ua does
W *•
■land
not give you
complete satisfaction you
Ch’arlbs E. Staniby, Oollector Islea.
of
Cranberry
have Mr. Parcher1 s personal guarantee
of taxes of the town
to return
D c. It. 1916.
your money.
**—

owing Hat of taxes

on real eetate of
eeident owners In the town of
Surry aforesaid, for the jear 1915, committed
to me ior collection for aaid town on the
aeventh day of May, 1916, remain* unpald:and
notice is hereby given that If aaid taxea wit l*
interest and charges are not previously paid,
so much of
the real estate taxed as
la
anfflcient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold
without further notice at public auction at
Town house In said town, on the first Monday
in February, 1916, at 9 o'clock a. m.
Amt of
tax due
Name of owner, and descripinold int
tion of property
A chga
Cushman, Lin wood or unknown,
wood lot, bounded on the northwest
by the road leading fiom Surry village to Bucksport read, on the
northeast by Surry and Ellsworth
town line, on the south by land of
Eneene Gaeoar and others, on the
west by land of M. R. Milliken heirs
and Patten's Pond stream, contain$ 16 00
ing 700 acres,
Finn, John B.. part of Tim Finn
place, bounded on the north and
east by land of E N Osgood. G H
Phillips and Oatley Gray, on tbe
south by county road and on the
west by land of E N Osg od and
Oatley Gray, containing 82 sores,
more or less,
8 66
Norman. Frederic F and Dunham,
Myron R trustees, cottage and
farm at South Sorry bounded on
the north by land of Gerone and
Arthur Young, on the east
by
Union River bay, on the south by
land formerly Byron C rter farm,
on the west by Bluehill bay. containing 40 acres, more or less. A
lot of land formerly Byron Carter
farm, bouuded on tbe north by land
formerly G P Stewart 1 Alfred
Young place], on tbe ea«t by Union
Rtver D iy.on the south by land of E
C and Charles P Briggs on tbe west
by Bluehill b<y, containing 85
acres
Joseph Kane farm bounded
on the north by Patten's bay, on
the east by Union River bay, on the
south by land of Frank Pemberton
and A Couary, on the west by lat d
186 26
of Leslie Kane, containing 57 acres,
Bernice, lot of land, bought
Phillips,
of Alla Lee, bounded on tbe north
by Patten’s bay, on the east bv land
oi L site Kane, on tbe south
by
land of I C Anderson, on the west
by land of Kingley and Urindle,
46
containing 1 Ha acres,
Stewart. Virginia, lands bought of
Jimes C Young, bounded on the
south by land of E N Cunningham,
ou the west by highway, and on the
north and east by Union river bay,
Merenus
coutaining 1*9 acres.
Young lot, bounded on the north
by la< d of J C Young heirs, on the
cast by highway, on tbe south by
land of E N Cunningham, on the
west by E N Cunningham and J C
6 75
Young’heir* containing 18 acres,
K. D. Smith, Collector
of taxes ot tbe town of Surry.
De'’. 20. 1915.
CUI LKiidli's JNol'liJE «* OALh.
Unpaid taxes on land sitatied in the town of
Trunont, in the county of Hancock, for the
year 191ft.
list of taxes on real estate
npHE following
1 of non resident owners in the town of
Tremont, for the year Id 5, committed to me
for collection, for sai'i town, on the 19’h day
or May, 1915. remains unpaid; and notice is
hereby given that if said taxes, inteve?t and
charges are not previons'y paid, so much of
the real estate tase 1 as is sufficient to pay the
amount uue therefor, including interest and
charges, will be sold at public auction at
Bernard hall, in said town, (the same being
tbe place where the last preceding annual
town meeting of said town was held) on the
first Monday of February, 1916, at 9 o’clock

Name of owner, descrip
tion of property,
Byron Boyd, *3 in common of
8*3 acres, per reg deeds, vol
214, p 78. Hi in common of 14
acres, reg deeds, vol 209 p
606,
Homer Brawn, mountain lot,
2 acres,
Frederick Bridgbam, land in
No 11, tg undivided 10 acre
lo*- in common with Levi B

Wyman,

Amt
Value, of tax.

$260

$ 8 28

6 acres

Heirs of Abel B Bartlett, land
and buildings on west side
of Goose Cove 7 acres Land
on Tinker's island, per reg
deeds, vol 468, page 394, and
vol 424, page 107,
Thomas Clark, marsh in No 6,
2 acres.

E

Harring Dickinson, Hi undi-

vided 2 acre lot east side of
Seal Cove, 1 acre, formerly
the Geo Taney lot,
Sarah Friend. Hodgdon lot
per reg deeds, vol 214, p 620.
Joy lot per reg deeds, vol
214, p 118,
Beni Gott, homestead at Seal
Lot E of road
Cove, 2 acres
■ear J ft Kelley lot in field,
6 acres. High Head lot, 39
acres.

F W Hill, land at Bass Harbor
48
acre
lot,
Head Hi of
bounded on N by land of P
W Kichardscn and Willis
Watson, on E by land of
Eliza Fuller and Mary 8
Cobb, and S and W by lighthouse lot and the sea,
Frank S Hamilton, L ft Hodgdou lot per reg deeds, vol 483,
p 206. Mountain lot 60 acres.
Wm A Murphy, land and
buildings at Seal Cove 1*3
acres,

land on
Edwin M Moore,
Gott’s Island. 8 acres,
Peters & Ober. Aram Ober lot
at Cen er.land and buildings
per reg deeds, vol 490. p 264,
263* acrts, Bloomfield Reed
lot in No I2,per reg deeds.vol
193. p 451, 74 acrts. Land at
Center, per reg deeds, vol
493. p 471,10*3 acies. Land at
Center, per reg deeds, vol
493 p 471. 10 acres. Land at
Center Hi undivided 6'-t* acre
lot per reg deeds vol 493, p
471. 33« acres,
undivided
John A Peters,
of C J Thu 1 sion lot per reg
deeds, vol 485. p 127, 68 17-40

6>0

22 77

480

15 84

100

330

210

6

140

4 62

II 96

93

39 44

4 95
150
Andrew F. Parker, laud at
25
82
Bernard, -h acre,
W W Rich, Will Mayo lot A
20
No 6.
Fred Robinson, wood lot No
1 15
35
10, ft:<4 acres,
Edward R Reed, land and
buildings atCeuter.25acres.
Lunt lot east of road. 14
Southern Hi of pastacres.
ure west ot road, 10 acres.
30 69
Mountain lot. 40 acres,
Flora Siewart, landand build
11 22
340
ings at C* nter. Cl* acies,
Fred A Tracy, land per deed,
7 42
225
vol 488, p 553,
Frank G Tibbetts, Western
deeded by Beuj
Outlook
2 48
75
Gott.reg deeds,vol 494. p 466.
1 65
50
Geo D Walls, wood lot, 16 acres,
taxes
of
Willis Watson, Collector
for the town of Tremont for the year 1916.
Dec. 17, 1915.

NOTIt’K OP IOHECLOSUKE.
Charles Lawson, of Brooklin, in the county ol Hancock and
State of Maine, by hia mortgage deed, dated
October 8, 1918. and recorded in the registry of
deeds for said county of Hancock, in book 502,
page 218, conveyed to the undersigned, Henry
W. Sargent, of Sargeutville, In said county
of Hancock. State of Maine, a certain lot or
parcel of land situated in said town of
Brooklin bounded and described as follows:
Beginning on the shore of Eggen.oggin Reach by land formerly owned by
thence
northeasterly
Richard Eaton;
by said Eaton’s land and land formerly
owned by Lemuel Smith to the head of the
original lot; thence easterly five rods and
eleven links to land of Alfred Eaton’s heirs;
thence southwesterly by said heirs land to
the shore of Esgemoggin Reach aforesaid;
thence westerly by said shore five rods eleven
links to the poini of beginning. Containing
seven acres more or less; together with all
buildings standing thereon; and. whereas
have
said
the conditious of
mortgage
not been fulfilled but have been and now are
broken, now therefore, by reason of said
breach of said conditions, the undersigned
Henry W. Sargent, claims a foreclosure of
said moitgage and gives this notice for that
purpose.
Hbnhy W. Saboent.
Dated December 16, 1915.
I

WHEREAS

OTATI OF MATNK.
(Jolloctor’a Advortioemont of 8ala of Lando
Non-Beoidoni (honorg.

Unpaid
of

taxes

on

lands situated in ths

of

tolrn

Back*port, in ths county of Hancock, for

the year 1916.

list of taxes on real estate or
the town of
owners In
the year 1915, comBueksport
mitted to me for collection for said town on
the 29th day of May, 1916, remains unpaid; and
notice is hereby given that if said taxes with
Interest and charges are not previously paid,
s > much of the real estate ta*ed as is soffleient
to pat tne amount due beretor, including interest and charge-, will be sold without
further notice at public auction at the office
of the selectmen in said town, on the first
Monday m Feb iuar>, 4916, at 9 o’clock a. m.

following
THEnon-resident
aforesaid, for

Amt or
tax due
Names of owners, and descrip*
incld int
lion of property.
A ohgs.
William W Collins, homestead laud
of B W Collins estate, lot 4. range 1,
26 acr- s; land formerly Reuben
Stubbs beir of R W Collins estate.
Gore, 35 acres: land formerly E W
Rogers A K 8 ubbs heirs of E w Collins est, lot 115. range 2, 4U acres,
$16 20
J H Clark, land ot Abner Crosby. lot
21, range 1. 3* acres; land of F H
Curtis and Jos L Emerson, lot 28,
14 44
range 1, 2 acres,
J J Coulter, house, barn and land of
Frank A Gray,
5 80
George Coleman, 1 nd formerly Saoiuel Ford, lot 18, short, 10 acres,
293
George Coleman A Son, lot of land of
Edw R Hart, lot i80, Short, 30 acres.
164
Edward E Farnbau lot of and of M
A Farnbam, lot 126, range 5, 25 acres,
Freeman Webber, ioi of land foot of
Mud pond, 2*1 acres,
1 96
William R Gifford, and of W W Collins. formerly E W Rogers A R
Stubbs, lot 116, range 2, Ju acres.
160
Daniel Hosie, land of Charles Hoxie,
lot 13, range 2. 16 seres; laud formerly H S Perkins, lot 18, range 2,
26 acres,
420
Thomas G Hewev heirs, homestead
land, lot 136, range 5, 80 acres: lot of
land lot 186, 137 range 6. 125 acres;
land of J L Little, lot 166, short, 8
20 62
acres,
John Hesselword, house, barn and
land formerly Chas 8 Davis, lot 107,
420
range 7,10 acres,
Thomas Kirk, land formerly Ben]
8 40
Kingsbury, lot 182, short. 88 acres,
Ansel Libby, land of Mary E Lowell,
420
range l, 8 acres.
Perry Moore, land of John U El6 80
dridge heirs,, lot 64, range4. 50 acres,
Cyrus Rogers, land of John Hubbard,
lots 118 119, range 7, 50 acres,
590
Bertha F Snowman, land of F R Page,
lot 86, range 6, 40 acres,
840
Sargent Lumber Co, land of Frederick
6 76
King, lot 185, short, 90 acres,
Harry Wise, or unknown, bouse,
barn and land of Joseph W Sbaw,
lot 7. range 1. 6 acres,
20 20
Hattie Zittel, house, barn and land of
Mrs Robert Miles, village,
10 60
Frank F. Smith, Collector
of taxes of the town of Bucksport.
December 18.1915.
COLLECTOR’-* NOTICK OF 8ALB.

Unpaid taxes Af land situated in the town of
Verona, co jnty of Hancock, State of Maine,

for the year 191V
list of taxes on real estate
ownes in the town of
year 1915, committed
to me for collection for said town oo the 81st
day of July, 1915, remains unpaid, and notice
is hereby given .hat if said taxes with interest and charges are not previously paid, so
mqch of he real estate taxed as is sufficient
to pay the amount due therefor, including inwill be sold w thout
terest and charge-,
further notice at the schoolhouse in school
district No. 1, in said Verona, on the first
Monday in February, 1916, at nine (9) o’clock

following
of non-resident
THE
Verona aforesaid for the

To All persona interested In either of the esITATI OF MAINS.
tates hereinafter named:
Col Uetor*» Ativoriissmont of Bah of Limit of
At a probate oovrt held at Ellsworth, in and
lfon-Botiim* Owners.
for the county of Hancock, on the seventh
Unpaid tUM on lands situated in ih# town of
day of December, a. d. 1916.
Penobscot, in tbs county of flanoook, tor
following matters having been prethe dear IMS.
sented for the notion thereupon herein
following list of taxes on real estate
after indicated- it is hereby ordered: That
of non*resident owners, in the town of
I notice thereof be given to all persons inter- Penobscot, aforesaid, for the year IMS,
ested, by causing a copy of this order to be mitted to me for collection for said town on
three weeks successively in the the 17th
of Kay, ISIS, remains vnpaid j and
llsworth American, a newspaper published notice is day
hereby given that if said taxes with
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may interest and
charges are not pres lonely paid,
at
a
at
court
to
be
held
Ellsappear
probate
so much of the real estate taxed as is sufworth in said county, on the fourth day ficient to
the amount dne therefor, inpay
of January, a. d. 1916, at ten of the clock in
cluding Interest and charges, will be sold
the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see without further notice, at
public auction, at
cause.
town hall in said town, on the first Monday of
Ellen P. Davis, late of Ellsworth, in said February, IMS, at nine o'clock, a. m.
county, deceased. ▲ certain Instrument purAmt of
Name of owner, description of
porting to be the last will and testament of
tax dne
property.
said deceased, together with petition for pro- Dsvereaux Co. Inc.
the
formerly
bate thereof, presented by Hollis E. Dav.s,
Willard Heath farm and buildexecutor named id said will, and Addle F.
\ IS SS
ings,
Do flee, an heir-at-law of said deceased.
Herbert M Allen, potato bouse at
Jane H. Graves, late of Pranklin, in said
South Penobscot,
M SS
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- George M Warren. 80 acres lot 80,
480
porting to be the last will and tes ament of
I. W. Bowdsm, Collector
said deceased, together with petition for proof taxes of the town of Penobscot.
bate thereof, presented by Frank E. Blaisdell,
Dec. 14,1918.
the executor therein named.
John Kief, late of Ellsworth, in said county,
deceased.
A certain instrument purporting
STATE OF MAINE.
to be the last will and testament of said deHancock as.—At a probate oourt held at
ceased. together with petition for prooate
in and for said county of Hancock,
Ellsworth,
thereof, presented by Margaret B. Kief, prin- on the seventh
day of December, in the year
cipal beneficiary named in said will, praying of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and
that letters testamentary may be issued to
fifteen.
Henry M. Hall, executor therein named, withCERTAIN instrument purporting to be
out hio giving bond.
a copy of the last will ana testament of
Elvira J. Colby, late of Hancock, in said
Petition that Frank S. JAMES G. CROSWBLL. late of NEW YORK,
county, deceased.
in the county of New York, and state of
Spilier or some other suitable person be apNEW YORK,
pointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Hanford fl. Spilier. deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
unde and heir of said deceased.
authenticated,
county of New York,
Sarah Colson, late of Castiue, in said coun- having been presented duly
to the judge of pro
ty, deceased. Petition that George E. Par- bate for our said oounty Of Henooek for the
sons or some other suitable person be apof being allowed, filed and recorded
n the probate oourt of our said county of
pointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Bose Turner, niece of Hancock.
said deceased.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
Frank P. Gray, late of Penobscot, in said persons interested therein, by publishing a
county, deceased. Petition that G. M. Staples copy of this order three weeks successively
or some other suitable person be
appointed in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
adminiatrator of the estate of said aeceased, printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hanpresented by Clara C. Gray, heir-at-law of cock, prior to the fourth day of January, a. d.
said deceased.
1916, that they may appear at a probate court
Gladys Conaiy Mnrch, late of Eden, in eald then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
Petit cn that George B. county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in the forecounty, deceased
Murch or some other suitable person be apnoon, and show cause, if any they have,
administrator of the estate of said against the same.
eceased, without giving bonds, presented by BERTRAND E. CLARK,
Judge of Probate.
George B. Mnrch, widower of said deceased.
A true copy of the original.
Arthur Shute, late of Ellsworth, in said
Attest—E. E. C bass, Register.
deceased.
Petition that Henry M.
county,
Hall or some other suitable person be apadministrator of the state of said
NOTICE OF FOBKOLOSUBk.
eceased, presented by Martyn Hall Shots,
'ITT HE RE A 8, Francis Gasper, late of Surry,
son and one of the heirs-at-law of aald deHancock county, Maine, deceased, by
ff
ceased.
James 8. Douglass, late of Brooksvllle, in bis mortgage deed, dated February 27, a. a.
1888, and recorded in Hancock county, Maine,
said county, deceased.
Third account of O.
registry of deeds, in book 90S, page 476, conL. Tapley, executor, filed for settlement.
Austin H. Dority, late of Sedgwick, In said veyed to L. A. Emery, of Ellsworth, In said
and
state, a certain
parcel of
county, deceased. First and final account of county
land situsted in said Surry, and described as,
Lacy F. Dority, administratrix, filed for set* “the
east half of lot (49) forty-nine on the
tlemcnt.
of said 8urry, the same conveyed to me
L szie ▲. Googins, late of Ellsworth, in said
y R. T. Carlisle, by deed of Feby. 2.18&S, recounty. deceased. First account of Edmond corded
in the Hancock registry of deeds, vol.
J. Walsh, executor, filed for settlement.
John S. Lynam, late of Eden, in said 204. folio 282."
1
An
whereas
the said L. A. Emery assigned
county, deceased. Second and final account
of Fred G. Lynam, administrator, filed for said mortgage to Aubrey Gasper, as appears
by his assignment thereof recorded in said
settlement.
John Langhlin, late of Great Pond, in said Hancock county registry of deeds in book 418,
275;
county, deceased. First and final account of page
And whereas the said Aubrey Gasper asLillian L. Weston, administratrix, filed for
signed said mortgage and note to me as apsettlement.
Mary Ann Sargent, late of Sedgwick, in said pears by his assigument dated Dec. 10, a. d.
county, deceased. First and final account of 1916;
And whereas the condition of said mortHenry W. Sargent, administrator with the
gage has been broken, and now remains
will annexed, filed for settlement.
Sarah J. Somes, late of Mount Desert, in broken, now therefore I claim a foreclosure of
said county, decessed. First and final ac- said mortgage for breach of the condition
count of John A. Somes, administrator, filed thereof, and bereby give notice of my intention to foreclose the same.
for settlement.
Chaklbs W. Mason,
Sarah J. Saunders, late of Deer Isle, in said
by Fred L. Mason, his attorney.
county, deceased. First and final account of
Dec.
10,1915.
Ellsworth,
Clara A. Raynea, executrix, filed lor settle-

THB

NOTICK OF FORECLOSURE.
Andre Leyneek, of Boston*
commonwealth of Massachusetts, by
his mortgage deed dated April 28,1914, and recorded in Hancock county, Maine, registry of
deeds, hook 512, page 127. conveyed to James F.
Farmer, of Wintnrop in said commonwealth of
Massachusetts, certain real estate and propart cularly described, and
perty hereinafter
Whereas, the said James F. Farmer by his
assignment, dated December 29. 1914, and recorded in said registry of deeds in oook 514,
page 146, transferred and sold to me, the
undersigned, the said mortgage and debt
secured by said mortgage upon property described as follows, to wit: A certain lot or
parcel of land with the buildings thereon,
situated in Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, bounded and described as follows:
about two hundred square rods of land situated on the shore of Greeu Lake on the
southern siae of the rosd leading to said Lake
and bounded as follows: Beginning at the
shore of the Lake at the junction of said
road; thence following said road in a generally easterly direction twenty rods; thence
at a right angle southerly ten rods; thence
running to the Lake to a point ten rods from
the point of beginning; thence by the shore
of begin
of said Lake ten rods to the
ning; subject to a mortgage of one thousind
dollars o the Union Trust Company of said
Ellsworth.
Also lour rowboats, two motor boats and all
the furniture
upon the above described
premists belonging to the said.Andre Leyneek
on the said 28th day of April 1914.
And whereas the conditions of said mort
gage have been and now are broken, now
therefore, by reason of the breach of the con
ditions thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage and give this notice for that purE. Hawes Kelley.
pose.
Dated this twenty-second day of December,
1915.

A

fturpose

Sointed

Solnted

Elan

ment.

WHEREAS,

point

To all persons interested in either of the es*
tales hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
tor the
county of Hancock, on the fifteenth
day of D- comber, a. d 1915 In vacaiion.
ri iHE fo'lowing
matter having been preX senled fdr the action thereupon hereinThat
after indicated, it is hereby ordered:
Dotice thereof be given to al persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three wt eks successively in the
Ellswoith American, a newspap'r published
at Ellsworth, iu said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in saia county, on the fourtn day of
January, a. d. 1916. atten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see
Blithen S. Higgins, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be th last will and testameut and
three codicils thereto of said deceased, together with petition for uroi-ate thereof, presented by Albion W. Wallace, the executor
therein named.
BERTH \ND E. CLARK, Judge of said court,
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—E. E. Uuask, Register.
nereoy gives notice that
has been duly appointed administrator with the will annexed of the estate of
LINDA C. TRACY, late of SOUTHWEST
suLscnber

HARBOR,
county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted the>et<
are requested to make payment immediately
Lubbb B. Dbasy,
Bar Harbor, Me.
December 14, 1915.
in the

subscriber

hereby gives notice that

she has been duly appointed
THE
trix of the last will and testament of

execu-

EDWARD H. CARPENTER, lateof CASTING
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All
given bonds as the law directs.
persons having demands against the es
tate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

mediately.

December

Lillian 8. Cakpbntkb.

14,1915,

hereby gives notice that
fpHE subscriber
X she has been daly appointed administratrix of the estate of
WILLIAM MCHOWELL, lateof BLUE-

HILL,
in the ooonty of Hancock, deceased, and beer
excused from g ving oonds as the law directs
Ail persons having demand against the estaU
of said deceased are desired to present th«
same lor settlement, and ail indebted thereu
are requested te make payment imined ately
Emma Jban McHowbll.
December 7,1915.

THE

Eibliahed

Amt of
Name of owner, description of
tax due
property.
J W Smart, cottage and lot,
$3 50
Heirs of John Bood,
1 80
mining lot,
Geobgb M. Hall, Collector
of taxes, Verona, Me., foi 1915.

rpHE
X he

ftifslNotiot,

Etgal NcUo*.

Itgal Itausa*

SrgalNottm

|

Calvin B. Wescott, late of Brooksvllle, in
said county, deceased. Second account of M.
D. Cbatto. administrator, filed for settlement.
Calvin B. Wescott, late of Brooksvllle, in
said county deceased. Petition filed by M. I
D. Chatto, administrator, that an ord.r be
issued to distribute among tbe heirs at law I
of said deceased, tbe amount remaining in
the hards of said administrator, upon the
settlement of his final account.
/
Mary H. Lewis, late of Northeast Harbor,
town of Mount Desert, in said county, deceased. Petition filed by Mary E. Lewis, ex*
ecutrix, that the amount of inheritance tax
on the estate of said deceased, be determined
by the Judge of Probate.
Emily M. Savage, late of Mount Desert, in
said county, deceased.
Petition
filed by
George A. Savage, administrator, that the
amount of inheritance tax on said estate he
determined by the Judge of Probate.
Sarah J. Somes, late of Mount Desert, in
said county, deceased. Petition filed by John
A. Somes, administrator, that the amount of
the inheritance tax on said estate be determined by the Judge of Probate.
Eliza L. Homans, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Robert
Homans and Reginald Foster, praying that
the appointment of said petitioners named as
trustees in the last will and testament of said
deceased, may be coufirmed by said court.
George W. McKay, late of winter Harbor,
in said county, deceased. Petition filed by
Eunice M McKay, widow, for an allowance
out of the personal estate of said deceased.
Herman L. S*vage, late of Mount Desert, in
said county, deceased. Second and final account of H. Mardell Savage, administrator,
filed lor settlemeut.
Althea W. Heath. late cf Verona, in said
county, decessed. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof ana lor the appointment of
Adrian L. Ulmer or some other suitable person
administrator with ihe will annexed,
presented by Roseitha E. Ulmer, daughter of
said deceased.
Eliza A. Haley, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceast d. A certain instrument pur
porting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and lor the appointment of the
execuitix without giving bond*, presented by
Mary E. Smith, the executrix therein named.
Charles H, Bowden, late of Bucksport, in
said county, deceased. First account of Fred
R. Page, administrator, filed for settlement.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—E. E. Chase. Register.

STATE OF MAINE.
Collector's Advertisement of Hale of Lands of
Non-Resident. Owners.
Unpaid taxes on lauds situated in the town of
Orland, in the county ol Hancock, tor the
year 1915.
^IIHE following list of taxes on real estate of
JL non-resident owners in the town of Orland, Me., afotesaid. tor the year 1915, com! united to me for collection for said town on
I the 21st day of May. 1915, remains unpaid; and
notice is hereby given that if said taxes with
| intese^t
and charges are not previously paid.
I so|much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient
to pay the amount due therefor, including interest
aud
charges, will be sold without
further notice at public auction at town ha>l
in said town, on the first Monday in February, 1916, at 9 o’clock a. m.
tax due
incld iu
description of
and chgs
property.
Myron R Carlisle, southerly half of lot
No 117, according to plan of Orland,
$ 9 97
F H Harriman, Rafael place, bounded
northerly by land of the heirs of J N

Name of

owner,

Harriman, easterly by hignway,
southerly by cemetery and land of U
8 Gross, westerly by land of U 8

Gross,
3 10
Dennis D Swazey, land of former homes'ead, bounded northerly and eastHot
Hole
brook
erly by
(so-called),
southerly by lot No 66, westerly by
range line and Dead river,
10 60
Gbo H Snow, Collector
of taxes of the town of Orland.
Dec 20, 1916.
H^HE subscriber hereby gives notice that
JL he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
ELMIRA
PEASE, late of BUCKS PORT,
in the county of Hancock, deoeased. and
bonds as the law directs.
All persons
aving demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same foi
settloment, and all indebted thereto are re
quested to make oayment immediately.
OHaaLBs H. Paasa.
December 14,1916.

given

subscriber aereb> gives
rpHE
she has

notice that
been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
MARY C. DIX, late of BUOK8PORT,
tn the county of Hancock, deceased, aud
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands aaainst the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quested to make payment immediately.
Eva M. Stubbs.
December if, 1916.

X

Edward C.

Pickering, of

subscriber,
THE
Cambridge, county of Middlesex,
monwealth of Massachusetts,

com-

hereby gives
has been duly appointed

notice that he
executor of the last will and testament and
codicil thereto of
MARY C. SPARKS, l.t« Of nld CAMBRIDGE,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs;
that be has appointed Edward B. Mears, of 26
Mt. Desert street in the town of Eden, county
of Hancock and State of Maine, as his agent
within the said State of Maine, and he does
stipulate and agree that the service of any
legal process against him as such executor,
such process
the service of any
or that
against him in his individual capacity in any
action founded upon or arising out of any of
his acts or omissions as sucb executor, shall, if
made on such agent, have like effect as if
made on him personally within the said State
All persons having demands
of Maine.
against the estate of said deceased, are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make

payment immediately
Nov.

2,1915.

Edward O. Picxbbing,
.Executor.

NOTICE or FORECLOSURE.
Warren P. Hooper, of Ca»tine, Hancock county, State of Maine,
by hie mortgage deed dated Nov. 16, 1914, recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, be ok
618, page 232 (said mortgage being given subject to a previous one, which 1 also own), conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain lot of
real estate situated In said
Castine, and
bounded and d< scribed as follows: Being the
ran*e fullv described in ssio mortgage deed, to
which reiertnce is hereby made; and whereas
the condition of said moitgage has been
broken, now therefore, by reason of the breach
of the condition thereof. I claim a foreclosure
Celia Alexander.
of said mortgage.
Castine, Me.

WHEREAS,

subscriber Anna E. McLennan, of
Alameda. California, hereby gives notice
that she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
MARAINNETTA HINMAN, late of SULLI-

THE

VAN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and been
excused from giving bonds as the law directs;
and that she has appointed Henry M. Hall, of
Ellsworth, in said county, her duly qualified
agent in the .State of Maine, according to law.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imAnna E. McLennan.
mediately.
Dec. 7,1915.
rPHB subscriber, Louis de K. Hubbard, of
JL Middletown, Slate of Connecticut,
hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed executor of the last will and testament of
ELIJAH K. HUBBARD, late of MIDDLETOWN.
in the county of Middlesex, State of Connecticut, deceased, and given bonds as the law
directs, and that he has appointed H. M.
Conners, of Ede n, his duly qualified agent in
the State of Maine according to law. All persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, aud all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Louis de K. Hubbard.
December 7, 1915.
rriHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
X she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
JULIA E. PARKER, late of SOUTHWEST

HARBOR,
in

the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs.
All persors
aving demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same fot
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Flokbncb Pabkeb Joy.
December 7. 1915.

given

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
MARY H. WHITMORE, late
of MOUNT

THE

DESERT.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and been
excused from giving bonds as th« law directa.
▲11 persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Wanna* H. Wuitmokk.
December 7.1915.
subscriber nereoy gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of
GEORGE E. PIERCE, late of LAMOINE,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bond*
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are deiired ;o present the same
for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Fnnn L. Mason,
Ellsworth, Me.
December 7,1915.

THE

J

SMiRttMmtntf.

XfetrrtiBfmmts

Holiday Season

The

at hand, and for the second time since establishing our business we offer for the inspection of the people of Ellsworth and vicinity one 6f the finest lines of merchandise ever
displayed in this city. Our stock is new and has just'been received from the best markets available
Every member of the family can be remembered from this store, at prices within the reach of all.
is

once more

We know that
offer

more

a

visit to

our store

and better inducements in

sonable prices than you

fan

find

will convince you that

quality, variety and

“
“

Initial. .10, .15, .25.
“
Silk. .50
Children's Handker’fs, 3 in box. .15
“
“
3 in box, .25
“

Our INDIAN BASKETS are from
the Passamaquoddy Indians, the
best basket makers in the country.
Baskets at .50, .98,91.25, 91.50
We have a larjre line of DOLLS at
.05,. 10. .25, .50, .75 up to $4.25.
STORE

come

—

.50, $1.25, $1.98, $2.50, $2.98. $3.98.
Our Silk Umbrellas come in Black,
Navy, Red and Green.
Our CALENDAR LINE ranges from
10 to .50 and includes the Dickens,
Shakespeare and Fannie
Farmer Dinner Calendars.
We also have a large assortment of
Post Cards ami Booklets from .02
to .15 each.

Crepe ami Silk KIMONOS in
UNTIL

a

feeling that the slightest
obligation to purchase is incurred.
without

after bonnes to
NEWS |I looking
lights. Tbey will begin

|

the

wire

Intyre.

O'CLOCK

II

tor electric

COUNTY NEWS

winter.

The exercises at the Haven school
very interesting. The same teachers
will ret or n tor the winter term.
U»x Fkxmk.
Dec. AD.
were

our

doing

help

DEES ISLE.
GfndUv was in Borklanri thia
*uk, and pnrchaaed a fine a pan of horses.
The ladies’ aid society held ita annual
fair at the chapel Wednesday. Proceed*
Arthur

*»•

A Christmas concert in the cburrh Sunevening was largely attended and

day

moat

intereating.

week
for
Chester Damon left thia
Providence, K. I., where be baa employment for the winter.
Buth McCoiltn, who has spent the
summer here, left for her home in Cam-

bridge, Haas., Monday.

your Christmas

TOY LINE there

are

Sewing

Attractive NECKWEAR packed 1 in
Also boua box at .25 and .50.
doir Caps 1 in a box at .25 and .50

_

you

in the

shopping with pleasure, satisfaction

A

large line of SHELL GOODS includ
ing Fancy Hair Pins, Barettes.
Back and Side-Comb Sets, also
pin sets in friendship circles, plain
or

fancy.

We are also featuring a line of AWT
NOVELTIES from the famous Pohlson Galleries.
This is one of the
most novel and unique lines shown.
BOOKS

MISCELLANEOUS. Men’s Ties. .25..50
Men's Suspenders, .25 and .50. in
fancy boxes. Toilet and Manicure
Scarf and
Sets.
Collar Bags.
Headquarters for
Toque Sets.
Christinas Ribbons. Stationery in

yretty

boxes.

EVENING ;

CLOSED

ALL

ELLSWORTH

Series for boy*. it
Submarine series for boy*.t. it
liny* of the Army Series. it
Motor Moat Club Series for boys. it
it
Hoy Chum Series
Pony Rider Hoys Series. it
l'wo Litt.e Star Series f.»r girls.
Little Pruily Series for girls.
Mis* Pat Series for girls. it
A large line of all the late copyrights at.SOc
f airy Tales and Nursery Rhymes for children.

Young Engmen

ui:

CHRISTMAS

DAY

In addition to the above,

Forethought on the Farm.
In Farm and Fireside i» an account ol
the simple method that ought to be employed everywhere by which a farmer
*
saved his property:
“One pall of water standing at the toot
of a ladder leading to the haymow saved
oar barn,” we read.
“Lighting struck the barn, killing two
calves, then ran along 40 the top of the

haymow. My

husband

grabbed

the

pail

and ran up the ladder in time to put out
the lire, but if he had bad to wait to draw
that water It would have been too late.
Bo, if full protection is not possible, don’t
neglect to keep a few pails of water

handy.”

Up-to-Date Kaehlon.
In tbe January tPomaa’a Horn* Companion, Grace Margaret Gould aaya:
“To look In the mode, aee that yonr
ehouldera appear narrow, that yonr coat
flarea, and yonr akirt flarea more, flee
that yon have pocket* queerly abaped,
and aleevea that boa at aoma aort of unnaoal trimming. Yonr collar moat tend
toward the eocentric. Should yon balk
here at faahion’a word, make it high-oh,
re y high—and let it go at that.”

Krtiee.

HANCOCK

POINT.

Floaaie Martin la it work lor Arthur
Keel.
C. A. Penney haa gone to
JBqngor
■pend Cbrietmaa with hia eon.

to

Minnie Ball ie home from Preaque lale
for her Chriatmaa vacation.
J. H. Peaaley, light-keeper, baa gone to
Joneeport tor hia vacation.
Dec. 20.

A.

our

regular stock of

Winter Wearables
is

It includes HOSIERY, UNKNIT
KID
GLOVES,
GLOVES and Dr> Goods of All Kinds.

complete.

DERWEAR,

GIANT STB MARINES.
Pretty Good Fishing.
Representative Enrtboldt, of Missouri,
tells the story of an old man with a soft, ; American Nary Plant World’s Bigdaft look, who aat on a park bench in the
gest I'nder Sea Boatsann, with rod and line, aa if he were fishTbs two new fleet sabmsrines, bids tor
ing; bat the line, with a worm on the which will toon be sdrertised
by the ntvy
hook, dangled over a bed of bright primdepartment, will exceed the Schley, now
roses.
“Daft!” said a pa seer-by to himself. the world’s biggest ander-wster crsft so
“Daft! Bogboaae! Nice looking old fellow, hr ss is known, by XX) tons in displaceit’s a pity.”
ment. They still be UOO-too craft on the
Then, with a gentle smile, the passer-by
surface, as against the Schley’s 1,000 tons
the
old
man
and
aald:
approached
and exceed by 300 tons the biggest of the
“What are yon doingsmnde?”
cruiser destroyers of the nary.
answered
the
old man,
“Fishing, sir,”
Congress gars nary designers s hard
solemnly.

Deer Iale high school basket ball team
“Fishing, eh? Well, ancle, come and
played the Castine team at Castine Fri- have a drink.”
SURRY.
day. Score 45 to 21 in favor of Chstine.
The old man shouldered his rod and
Mrs. Boy Taylor, of New Haven, Conn.,
Miss Lena Sparry returned borne Saturfollowed the kindly stranger to the corner
who baa been visiting her parents, Gapt.
Charles H. Greenlaw and wife, returned saloon. There he regaled himself with a
day.
Linwood Curtis is ill but ia now im- home Friday.
large it lass of dark beer and a good f! reMalcolm Carman, who baa spent a few
cent cigar. His host, contemplating him
proving.
weeks with his parents, left Monday to go
her
to
baa
returned
Aah
Mra. Martha
Mary Billington ia visiting Mrs. Otis on the steamer Calvin Austin, which will in s friendly, protecting way, as be sipped
a
lew
alter
home in Soutbweat Harbor,
and smoked, said:
run between Bey West and Havana.
Conary.
weeka with her daughter, Mra. A. F.
“Ho yoa were fishing, ancle. And bow
Among those from away who are spendCharles Treworgy is home fortheChristTowner nd.
ing Christmas week with relatives are many have yoa caught this morning?”
mas recess.
B. E. Cook and wife, of Potter
Principal
The old man blew a smoke-cloud toJohn P. Cbaae ia viaiting hia mother,
Presses and Leon
Mrs. Miry Campbell snd eon returned academy; Maurice
Mra. E. E. Chaae, lor tbe Chrietmaa vaWeed, from commercial eollege in Port- ward the ceiling. Then, after a pause, he
home Friday.
land: Maurice Gross, of U. of M., and said:
cation. He will return to Gould academy
Mrs. Sadie McKay is attending SUte Maurice Greenlaw, of Pownal.
“Yoa are the seventh, sir.”
lor the winter aeaaion.

Dec. 2D.
Hex.
at Portland.
;
The ladiea in charge ol the course gi'en grange
Friends of Webster Jellison are pleased
the social library are to be congrat- {
MANSET.
ulated in securing such fine talent. The to know bis health is improving.
Lowell Noyes is ill o( grip.
#
first ol the aeries, given Tuesday, was
There will be a Christmas tree Friday
Ruth Staples is home from teaching for
very fine.
evening, Dec. 24, at the Methodist church. the
holidays.
Pupils ol tbe Bluebill primary school
Dolpb Kane, Willard Kane, Elmer Kane,
The Munset boys are fixing np Ward’s
perfect in attendance during the tall term and Roy Shaw returned home Friday. hall in which to play basket-ball.
Alice
weeks
are:
Bowden, I Roy Shaw returned to Bridgewater Saturol fourteen
Loniae Johnson is home from Baker’s
Island, where she has been teaching.
Alice M. Clark, Fannie E. Hinckley, 8. I day.
Edward
L.
Uary Whitmore and Margaret Dolliver
Esther Howard, Thelma Grindle,
Dec. 20.
are home from Castine for the holidays.
J. Bowden, J. Francis Hargrove, Manuel
A Christmas concert and tree will be
BROOKS VILLE.
H. D. Mello, Arnold Hinckley, Donald
held Friday night at the Union chnrch.
Wespott, Rodney Pert, tester McIntyre.
Mr*. J. H. Billings is Mill very ill.
Schools closed Friday. Miss Stover and
H.
Dec. 20.
Ben Jones got ■ small deer last week.
Mias Morse have gone to thfir homes for
vacation.
Mrs. Daisy Herrick, who has been ill of
BBOOKUN.
Wallace King and wife, ol McKinley,
I
is bet ter.
HIh Both Kane bu gone to Linooln- grip,
are living with Mr. King’s parents, Wil—*
Lewis H. Billings snd Albion Closson are liam King and wife, this winter.
ville to teach.
Ybe Methodist Christmas sale and snpon Bagaduce river.
Mine Itacbel Cole, who le teaching in smelting
was
a
decided
success.
The
society
Jobn Austin is clearing tbe lot of land per
Augusta, ie at home tor the holiday*.
appreciates the liberal patronage given.
be purchased of Charles P. Young, and
Dee. 20.
Lilac.
Cverett Kane, of Addiaon, visited hi*
will build a bouse in tbe spring.
father, H. 8. Kane, left week.
Tbe entertainment that was to be held
leave
wite
BABB HARBOR.
and
to-day
Stephen Cousin*
at Black’s Corner ec bool bouse Saturday
Barron Wataon Sa home from Tutta colfor Daytona, Fla., for the winter.
nigbt was postponed to Monday nigbt on lege for tbe holidaya.
H. 8. Kane entertained his Sunday
P. P. Bray and wife lean to-day to
account of tbe storm.
school clsss at his home Friday evening.
mod the bolidaya with their children in
A.
Dec. 30.
and Brooklyn, N. Y.
Boeton
Bockof
Mrs. Hattie Allen BadcUfle,
Wooeter & Tbnraton have eold their
land, is visiting her mother, Mrs. Naomi
SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
lofaater a mack, Dorothy U., to Portamouth
Allen.
Earle Wight shot a dear last week.
They will have a large a mack
lit tbia winter.
Herman Bracy and wife have gone to
Mrs. Chester Clement went to tbe hosGeorge Galley died aoddenly Friday
Otter Creek to live with his sister this pital in Bangor on Thursday.
Cecil Osgood and wife, of Blnehill, are night. He retired at night, apparently in
winter.
hia
nanai health, bat waa found dead in
wife.
guests of Everett Snow •
bed In tbe morning.
Miss Irene WeUs, who Is attending
There will be s Christmas concert at the
Fred Galley la away on buaineea conBates college, will arrive home Wednesday Baptist church Sunday evening, Dec. 28.
nected with the lock-nut he baa innnted.
loathe holidays.
Jennie Grindle, of Bluebili’ is spnding a He haa been offered a
iarg anm for hia
at the home of Arthur Grindle
There will be s Christmas tree in the tew days
righta, but haa not Bold them yet.
and wife.
a
Christmas
Dec. 20.
X. Y. Z.
chapel Friday evening, and
Lida Perkins, who has been teaching st
concert in the church Sunday evening.
West Sedgwick, is at home for the
Ethel—Jack propoeed three timea before
Joseph Taptey and Maurice Lymburner, Christmav vacation.
L.
Dec. 20.
I accepted him. Marie—To whom, dear?
of Bar Harbor, ware in town last week

problem and put

and economy ?

Rnloa Oriodle, a atndent at Higgina
daaeical inetitnte. ia the goeat ol Judge
F. B. Snow and wile.
The Sunday echoola will have their annual Chrietmaa tree and ezercieee in both
churehea on Friday evening, Dec. 21.

by

yon to solve the

Cards, Dinner Sets. Picture Puzzles, Dominoes, Building Blocks.
Work Boxes, Wash Sets, Trunks,
Flat Irons, Pianos, etc.

MAIN STREET,

wiring early In

ago.

FRIDAY

In

we

M.LADAMS

BLCEH1LL.
i
Miss Annie Smith, of tbls place, and
Raymond Parker, Colby ’18, ia borne lor ! George Hill, of Portland, were married at
i the parsonage by the Rev. Iiouia West
tbe holldaye.
Friends exMiss C. Mary Cnrtie ia visiting her ! Wednesday evening. Dee. 15.
tend congratulations.
mother, Mia. Cora Cortia.
Schools closed Friday tor a two weeks’
Mias Florence 8. Horae ia assisting in
{ vs cation, with tba exception of the viltbe postofltoe daring tbe holidaya.
lage and high school, which will have no
A grand ball will be held in the town
vacation owing to the Are a taw weeks
hell Chrietmaa eve.
Clark’a orcbeatra.
Mra. Carl Hinckley, ol Boaton, ia visiting her parent!, Mr. and Mra. H. H. Mc-

attrac-

tive boxes, 81.50 to 80.50.

OPEN

way of

Carefully and Promptly Filled

for Children, .50;
UMBRELLAS
for Misses and Boys, .75 ; for ladies

HOLIDAY GOODS

COUNTY

MAILORDERS

Handsome APRONS at .25 and .50

cordial invitation to all to
in and see our display of

We extend

rea-

elsewhere._

HANDKERCHIEFS
Ladies’ Plain, 5c, .10, .15, .25, .50
Initial, .15, .25
Fancv Handkerchiefs,
.05, .io, 12 h .25, .50, .75, $1
Men's Plain, .05, .10, .15, .25, .50

May

we

AMHERST.
Alvah Nickerson la visitinj in Bcnjor.
There will be a Chrhtmaa tree and
social at tbc grange ball Saturday, D r. 25.
Mise Lenore Keunislon, who baa
attending Maine Central inautute,

been
is at

for tbe holidays.
Mra. L. A. Edgerly end niece, Mtaa Dorwill apend Cbriatmaa with
Smith,
othy
her sister in Keene, N. H.
Amaaa Orcntt waa operated upon lor
appendicitis Dec. 30, at the home of El« io
Johnston, where be la stoppinc for tbe
winter.
Mr. and Mra. Harry Rodick, Charles
Soper and Mlaa Rather Orcutt, ot Bar
are In town, called here by t be illHarbor,
;
neaa of their brother, Amaaa Orcutt.
I
Dec. 20.
task when it mid that these two new fleet
a
submarines should hare a surface spaed of
MAHIAVUJ.K.
twenty-lire knots am boar “if possible”.
N. C. Jordan baa aold hia barn ol bay to
The Schley will be a twenty-knot boat
when completed and will bare more than j W. H. Danbam, of Ambcrat.
borne

_

4000-horsepower, furnished by beery oil
engines. Experiments in the nary model i

Dr. C. C. Morriaon brought down two
a da; or two baton tba law was
basin with models of the new craft show ! oft
that they will require between 8000 and I
Mrs. Stephen Albert Rankin, who suf10,000-horsepower to make the additional 1 farad a abock laat apring, waa stricken
Ore knots.
again ibis weak and la now in a critical
So internal com boat ton enrtoei to go in ; condition.
F.
the apace Available and fnrniab tba power
Dae. 20.
required could be found for the boats, and
BAY81DE.
tbe apeciflcationa to be advertiaed will
J. W. Remick baa gone to Portland to
propoae veaaeU fitted with a team turbinee attend State grange.
for aurfaoe work, although tbe aame atorGeorge Dodge and Fred Smith got a nice
■w battery and electric motor inatallation
bock deer laat Tuesday.
aa in a mailer craft will be need below tbe
Edwin 4hon; and wife an receiving
aurfaoe. Navy expert* have worked out a congntolationa on tba birtb of a son
[Forrest].
practical eolution to tbe mechanical
K.
Dec. 20.
obetaclea in tbe way of uiiog steam and
have no doubt of ita suceeas. Tbe boilers
will be fired with oil fuel.
atrtifttflwmcntfc
A novel arrangement baa been developed for ordinary aurfaoe cruising whereby one of tbe twin turbines will do all of
tbe work, tbe second abaft
being operated
on
by electricity. When bigb speed is required both turbines will be used. Tbe
With many minister!, Monday is *n
boata will be fitted with motor generators J "off
day.” Not in the way of doing
operating on pinion gears of tbe turbines.
nothing, but in the sense of not feelWhen tbe turbines are
well.
After the hard work of Sating
working they
will generate electricity for tbe
urday and Sunday, comes the nervous
stores
and physical reaction of Monday, with
batteries; beneath the aurfaoe electricity
that “all-in" feeling. This is a conwill flow back from the batteries to tbe
dition many ministers would be glad
generators, which then become motors to
to be freed from. They can avoid it
drive tbe propeller shafts.
by
giving proper attention to diet, and
TH« peculiarity of the
construction,
talcing “L. F. Atwood’s Medicine to
however, lie* in the fact that whan the keep the bowels in order, the stomach
Jraat ia cruising on* turbine wUl drive toned, the liver regulated, and the
on* propeller abaft and alao it* own
head clear. This old home remedy
genis so good that many ministers are
erator. Current from the
generator will
glad to recommend it, feeling that
peaa directly to ita fellow on the other
are passing along a kindness in
ehaft,. converting the eaoond generator they
We will send a free sample
so doing.
motor which will in tarn drive the
,‘otoa
to any minister, upon request
aeeond shaft. In this way the full effieiency ia obtained from the aingle turbine
end economy of fuel
Portland, Msconsumption se- T-F.cured. The boot* Will mount
disappearing guo* for surface aotion, the new fourinch weapon of tbi*
type probably being
42 YEARS’
•ubeiituted for the. three-inch
Thousands
gun on
as protector of soring*.
•mailer
eobmersiblea.
of dollars handed to depositors In
They probably
will carry two- guns 'bach and the
interest. Give YOUK spare money
gun
this sacurity and chance to groat.
carriages have been so designed aa to
permit the guns to be aimed
Haacack Ca. Saviof s Bak EUswortfe
straight up in
air aa a delense against air craft.
One deer

—

The Minister who Feel*
Well

Monday

SERVICE

